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THE MAIN DISCUSSION IN THE ALL. I

:
: ii CONGRESS COMM1TrEE WAS .

ON ThE QUESTION OF NATIONAL IN-
: mxr'orim ncirr AGAINST

. , : coMMUNALISM AND OTHER FISSIPA. .

ROUS TRENDS HOW HAS THE RULING

: im DECIDED TO'CONDUCT THIS

.. .
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VOnVthe way to Durgapur, as one read Vthe report of the National Integration MUBUIU LUØ Ifl era1a In. ventlon wouldhelp In streng- Vt-

Committee, one could realise the importance of the deliberabons that were to b
the

... expected at the AICC Session. Perhapsin recent years no issue coming up before very sharp was the criti- the AICC to ponder over thG V V
V

V

the AICC Iad assumed such urgency nor rneantsuch a serious threat to the future c of 8r K. K. Shah of ImPortant question why these V

of the nation as the one posed lately by the forces that are challengmg the °
thh

V nation 8 integrity. .

V
V could be traced to the Kerata ventión ad it certainly point-

V

.
V

V V

V .
V

V V alliance to defeat the Corn- ed to somelag in the
:V V fl neT antroductory remarks, Smt. Indira Gandhi, as Chairman of the munist Party at the polls. He gress functioning itself. V

V

:

Nafional Integration Committee, observed that separatist tendencies "have been pointed out how the Keraia V

The most powerful speech
V strength in every election." WbiIe, on the one' hand, "communalism has Leaguers helped directly In warning against the danger of V

not merely a religious label but takes many msidioua forms," on the other, "the rcrnefro
. .

V reorgamsatlon of States, the boundaryidisputes and the concern over language the Jan Sangh has been stre- PCC, Si1 Brlj Mohan .
V

V

V.

have played uplocal pñde to limits which verge on the dangerous from the point there. If one had to who cloed that In Delhi
.

V of view of natioñi1 " " V

V choose between cornrnunallsrn there had been a spato V

V '.,. .7. '
V

and Cornmunlsñi. Sri Shah of V RS8 activity and appear-
..

EETING unde.the shadow While the nine-page re- as the. on1' V.defen 6! 1d he would choose tO fl5ht ance of communal ilteraure
I.V

V
Of V the Silchar firing, the port of the Committee has Bengali Interests. co3nrnunallsrn. - denouncing Pandit Nehru aa

V

Eurgapur session of the AICC many usefid suggestions to Contrlbiitloxs from other V the kifier of Hinduism and V

. waa naturally dornlnated by mahe, it does not at all States gave an idea of how Fight -The recalled the similar- fiood1n
V the bitter anger.of the Bengali V touch the question of social piecemeal has been the think- .

V Of cofl1Uflal literMu on th V

V

people as well ae.bythe wor- V
and economic change thg on- this vital issue of I-tvght eve of GandhuJi's murder. He. . .

:V ned questioning of MCO VV cept for making the almost linguistic ftghts. Sri Prakash that the ESS shouldbe
niembers from other States aa p'atitudinous observation : Sethi wanted the whole of WeSt Bengal's Sri Kali declired a political orgánlsa- V

to the way out of the llngua. V
'OnIy through social and India to turn nnillngiial, with Mukherji held that as the tion because' now in the garb

V ,

V tic tangle. V
V economic change can we Hindi as the ánly official lealng political organisatlon of a 8OCIBVI body It could open- V

. EquaUy serious Ve the V achieve secnla$srn and per- language.
V

Sri S. N. MLra in the country, the Congress ly enlist even Government
.

WOr17 over the rise of corn- . suede the 4lfferent comma- thalnjy blamed the lack of had a special responsibility; employees fonts various ace- V

V

. niunal forces. The Jabalpur ulties to cease thinking of organleational strength of the time had come to weigh Vitles.

-
riots had shaken many Con-

V

themselves as separate corn- the Congresa. Sri V. B. Raju which force shonldbe ton- Aa the architect of the K.-

I UR1IAPUR A.LC.C®
.

V

__V_ _VV___VV __ _________:V_
V

V_V__

VV gresnen out of complacency munitiès and to subscribe held the Congress Parlia- ghttbe reactionary camp rain alliance, Sri Dhebar'a V

V : while the Jan Sangh victories ' to a larger loyalty." In the rnentry Board V responsible led by communalists, the views on the entente with the
V V

in the succeaiv Delhi V by- - field of practical recoin- for not asserting itself o Swatantra, the princes. all Muslim League was Interest-
elections had come as a ShOck -menda1jofl this Is reduced enforce discipline on State tied to -the vested Interests,

V

He began with a defen-
- end setback in- the context of

V f a. question of certain Governmexits. Srnt. Savltri ' domestic and foreign, or the sive note, admitting that the
next year's General ElecUons. minority protections in the Nigani wanted a National forces of the Left including Kerala experience had "a lee-

RI ht from the d the matter of- JObS and floca- Discipline Sâheme or tez . the Communists. He thou. Son". He admitted that 'ths
V V

Woft g Committee met till tion of funds. year. V \ ght that the Left was no local Congress was swept Into

.-- the very last sitting of the In the AICC d1cussIOfls, A significant speech was V tbr5t to the Congress to-
V

e field and the party -line V f V

: cc, it was these two chal- West Bengal rnernbers as was that of Sri M. P. MIsra who V
day but the Right was! and was not clearly observed " He

V V lengesof Ungplsm and of expected, conned themselves felt that revivalism has therefore had to be fought tried to ratlonalise it by say-
VV communalism V that - every almost solely to the Assam come up In 'arIous forms Sri Prakash Seth! remInded ing, we were obliged to take

V-
V

apeaker had to face. What Is happen1ng Even Dr. B. C. since Independence, under- that- Gandhiiihad bcen mur- a ce ii P05 tion and as a. - -

V

-V
revea11n Is the variety of ex- loy's speech, apart from re- snining our nationalist out- dera by communal forces Sri result, the Muslthv League got V

- planatlons that . came up peating some Vthh phrases look, while hardly any effort Tulsidas Jadhav and B. IC. P. 0tb0 creating d1cul-
during the Important discus- about emotional Integration, has been made to instil the Sinha also blamed the Kerala era a and eewuere. -

sions, some of which provided dealt on1 with the language V pflOIpI5 of-SOCiliSIfl Into Congress understanding with. Taking recourse to sophis.
- the most outspoken crIncim controversy in Assam and the our people. He also point- the Muslim League as being ' he said there was a

V- f -the leadership that AICC Silchar shooting. V ed out that since independ- responsible for the growth of "Polarisatlon In Kerala and

: baa heard since Independence. Smt. Renuka Ray correctly ence, no common outlook the League. Smt. Savitri duflflIn
mass uPsurge

' statIng that the - 3abalpur enforced for member- Nigam suggested that Con- oga 0 COmmuniSt

Obvis-iuK.Vut riots -followed- the pattern of P of the Congress. gresamen must not belong PTtY alidittinction of P0 -

V

- - last ear's Assam riots could caste or communal .-organisa- ' N .W5S O5t

V Igswred not go Into the root of the Fire On Kerala- tions. Sri 3aatNarain Lal was helto: V

V V matter. The burden of the .
V for V debarring Congressmen Con S t for h

V
The - National Integration West Bengal speeches was A Ilinn ce V

uUt' of communalism front ancewith a sill.
V Cothrnittee report contained that the Central leadershIp -

V holdIng offices. e .
-

Suit. Indira Gandhi's analysis had beth lacking - a clear Undoubtedly more effective - The only voice in support cf L -

V

V that with the advent of free. policy. that it did not show was the dISCUSSIOVB the rise the League was raised by Sri - -

ar
V

. dom 'the fact that a bright firmness, that West Ben- of commünaflsrn, perhaps hi. Rajagopal from- Kerala, g.ggas -

V new world could. be glimpsed gal was being treated as- because of the direct and who found nothing VQflg in - V

- but not grasped in the r.ar the Cindrefla. Sri Bljoy Slngh long-standIng experience of the Muslim minority organis- , V

. future, churned up -long- Nahar almost made it into a the Congress in -- havIng to ing itheif in the Muslim Lea- hebar obJcted to the
V

V suppressed frustration
V

and personal attack on Pandit tackle the problem. gue. .-
propos on - a between .

V

resentnent." - - Nehru.
V

-:- Referring to_thecurrent de- listh,it.wasc,mrnunaj1smthat V

n plain words, this should - - mand for a ban on communal .l1IISltIfl had to be regarded as enern
V

mean V that the promise o a EIPE?tlOfl YQLW - parties, the VthteratiOn -Corn- V number one. "The position I
-

néWVIndIa which the. Congress , . . inittee Report shad said: - : W-OtlC1'11U0J India Is that we have to fi ht
- leadership had held before R ilCitCS whi1e it maybe open to both- foVrces slmultaneousl " V

the- Indian people not having . V

questloü whether a ban is an Controversy over the wis- For Sri Dhebar this waá no V

. niaterlaused, the restlessness The Impression was Inescap- adequate remedy for comrnu- dorn of holding the coming doubt an advance since In Ke-
V

V

of the people had become the able that while no doubt they nalism, the danger of corn- Muslim Convention was rais- raIa he preferred to - fight
breeding ground of fissiparous were upset -over the Assarn munal parties cannot. be ed. Sri Krishna Kurnar Chat- Communists by joinin hand.s
orces. But..Instead of drawingV events,- there was also - an minimised." terjiof West Bengal criticis- with colnmunaljsts

this obvious conclusion her anxiety to secure the election A number of speakers de- ed the Working Comxrlttee for As it Is but natnai in the
4 -- note draws the rather extra- year alibi before - the V West manded this ban on corn- haiing permitted it. Sri Hafis --- AXCC Pandit -Nehru's wa the

--
ordinary conclusion that 'pro- Bengal public lest, -in the pre- munal -parties. - What is. how-- Khan of - Bombay also disap- most Important contribution.
tress has sharpened the sense vailing highly - surcharged ever. signthcant was-the frank proved it. while Sri Abmed On the quettion of commune-

- f group exclusiveness of temper, the Opposition parties and outspoken -criticism of Baksh Sindbi from Raasthan
every kind, run away with the electorate the Congress entente with tile thought that the Muslim Cou- ' SEE PAGE 4
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: :'AIpERS " sTAt ment oX May 7 laying open
vast new fields for private
Zoreign Investments in India,.EW : the voluntary withdrawal of

: R9V OF EMANDS Rajeshwar Dayai from th
congopossPeCthYd0
manded by Dean Rusk in

. . .
course of his last visit ' to
New DeThi are but two such

b y Z IA U I, :1H A Q ..
;

ezamples.:
:

' Nevertheless, the members
.

V
V of the Md-IIu12. Club are still

V
V far from satisfied and there 1

V

V

V V V V
V V

V

V
V T so-called Aid-India self bad taken place after 'pi epianation for this 1154 made a 'mam-

'moth" offer of lOOO million
oz their ever -

being so. Their appetite grows
V

V

Club is currently re- long delays. curous bthavlour wb1ct soon
bad pinned great appeared in the U.S. Press doil2.r -aid for the rst two

Plan every concession - and
: essembled in Washington

a 'fiVW adjourn- hopes on lt and altbough sougiit to puall the blame on years of the Third
"rePSyable over 50 YearS with

they thstst ever more on. the
omu of flesh. One. exampleefter

V V VmeVnt. The ithpOrtance attn
the meeting had been sche- West Germany and her Un-

ed to last three days, It willingness to Increase the iittle or possibly no InterSW' .

tiV j the West erman,
V

V

V

ched to thisresumed sèion ended abruptly after a quantum of promised Vpid toViS apparent from the un without
however, .

was condi-
tional, bothV ?pProvai of

poucy on economic aid to
deve1opIn ôountrles that hm

. two-day VSSIOfl India. -

V V
edented step .takén by V coming to any decisions. - The Washington l'ost re-

the U.S. Congress, as well aS
matching pomIses zim the

emerged in this period. , .. Of
the 5,000 roflilon D-Mr1s.

: Despiteall attempts to pre-rime Minister Nehru
:

add±ssing personal corn-. r serve equanimity, ew Delhi Pd th&t the other mem-
bers of the Club were

other- Club members.
And it Is here that the (1,O dol1s) ot

for foreign aid from publicV"fu-
V

V muniçations to each of the could hardly conceal its
djsappointthent. oils" with West Germany. It snag lies for, while CoflgreS- f, the bulk-4,250 million'Dmernve heads' of Govern-c said: "To help India -progress oxa1 approval IsVnOt to be go on bilateral

towards a self-gefleratfl
V

ments that are members of V

V

Curious the
available, if at all, before

the b1 individual Govern-
: the Club. economy Is clearly one of. July or August, both ments which expresa a clear

V
most important tasks belore

V

V The uncertalxit7 about firni
Behaviour

V approval of the u.S.. Con- desire for "development part- -

' commitments regarding aid the developed nations. and the other aiding nershsip" witis West oermxay.
V

V. , ,
from the Western countries .

for tid1a's Third Five-Year. The Ulndü's New Delhi "Because th task is so Im-

portent, the disagreement In
countries is dependentUPOn
their full satlsfMtiOfl OV ald "AId will not

tied to political conditions,
V

plan hasV pers5ted for too Correspondent had written on the Aid-India Club Ia dismaY- India's policles economiC 'but all projects will be care-
.

V long axId the Government of' April 28:

, India els that 1tst:be re- t not 'clear, however,
well aspoittc from an:

, V '
thoved without further delay why the Aid Club ihould have 'The response of . (West)

is disappointing.
'

Major
economic point of view..
ithough' there will be no. .

eo that It knows where--it felt Impelled tà meet now at Germany
:

stands. , V.-
all, If It was merely to ad- (West) Germany baa' offered

V Concessions
V politlC9.i conditloflS attached

. 'The 'last meeting of 'the journ foi' a 'brief period of a 200 milliOn dollars over two to loam, It Is fairly, obvious
V AId-Indla Club, a consortium fewweeks. After all, the meet- years (án1 a total Of 310 mil-

dollars over five years),
. that the question whether any.

In' the Intervening period Individual 'partnership' is
V V Qf the United States, West lug had been postponed once lion

V
V Germany Britain, 3apan and and' could have been post- but at 5½ per cent Interest between the last meet1n 0 entered into at an will largely

the Club asd the present one,
V : Canada sponsored by , the ,oned again for such time as and repayable in only 15 years be decided on political con_

de several maJor slderatlons." And It madeV ,,,'' World Bank which . ltialf a, it cbd,CO to a declon on or le.
'V

'' dominated institution, the financing of India's Ira- This was contrasted with concessions to the West to clear that "West Germany has
V

V W5$ held on April 25-26 In- thedlate foreign exchange re- the USA's large-heartedIleSS entitle herself to their gene- a greater interest in aicung
The new policy state- ill-wishersWashlngton That meeting It- quirenienta." which, according to the same

V,:

rosity. friends, than or
V V

V 'V
'

.mfriendiy neutrals." . (The
V V V

.

:

tAR, for exam, has been'
* classified aà an unfriendly.'

V
V - -

at the matter exactly like neutral).
EHBRRASSING his father before bim. 'It's

'.'. .
COMPLIMENTS"

:1:

a drop in the ,ocean.' Moti-Aid Private ..

lal used to say. Such casual
the

V

treatment of morality
tv1li-

Enterprise ,. I

I
not' know whether ,basic principle of all *' Morarjlbhai Is ember-.

'not
cation, was Intensely re-

.
rassed or by the eulo- sented by the electorate V. The emphasis will .com-
gles showered on - him by ,

'V

which rejected his Swam- i,eing
that notoriously anti-In-

V " , .dian tabloid from Bombay GORWALA crime Involving the Bindu
and Muslim communities,

iit P5tY 151 1926(lh...
'Mus13S keei' ui their 'iven by' and to private

P" 'PriV Iflltb.the Current. .

CONCURS .
for instance the rape of a -

-' The tabloid has devoted or the murder
aggresalveness. I Is for the
P. M. to tell 'them to behave .

tive," says the West - (Icr-
"connec

Its " -column" to the Fin- - .

girl
V :

ance Minister and so - gush- p ROM the Curmnt, of a Hindu buslnessmafl is

mer- a "sociological fact"(! ) as
themselves and not to dis-
flilSS the molestation of our

'minor

* an Government
. ed with the passing over of

ingly,, that the "hali-col- mouthpiece of a
tIlnn' overfioweld into two- cenary, ta the respectable involves communities

are "not even 3n
Usha Bharavas.. as
incidents' if fOr nothinc

* tasinica1knowledge and
- the establishment of human

- and-a-hall! Janata, brgan of the Pram WhiCh
party. would seem speaking terms"W. and It

.

iSe than to spare the ..

Congress the fate his father 4 the Inhabitants
The writerhascialmed to

be a close friend of the . be a qualitative leap '
therefore, meet and pro-

per . that such a crime brought on the Swarajist of developing countries is

expected to the
would-be Deputy Leader. If But, evidently, it Is not so,

at least 'where Morarllbh ShoUld be answered by one
rising in wrath'

'Pasty."
Ipresent the'above piece ,

produce
*' best'posslble results in each'

he is to be. believed, Mor
Janata is as anxious as against the other, i.e a

j
arjl sought enlightement concerned. community

japar or Moradabad ie-
O ose who are so sol-

emnly engagIng themselves
Inthvldasl case where deve-

* Iopment aig js neeie anci
V from him on a programme the Lurrent for Moraril's,f witch-hunt -which the Installation In Deputy lea- enacted. - . , V .

In discussing the ethics-of
bannIng communalIsm.

* 'given."
writer of the '-colpmn" dership. Ita columnist A. D The Jan Sangh mouth-

piece, Organiser, has againI duly gave him. he Ieee has all the in-
Goebbelsian

- 8pec,lfiaflyln regard to the
. Gorwala has minced no

,Writes he: words to indicate his pre- this philosophy
" ISSUe of MY 8. It

gredlents of a
performancewhite lies,

pressure campaign to raise its
.

aid promise t Indla,,accord-
"I was shoektd to see ference . for the Finance distorilon of histOrY and Ing to the Times of , India

- that the Ministry of Flnan- jter: . "Defence of one's owncehis own sinstry.-ad- : bitter choice for community agaiist assault
XhOTthtIOfl of crime. . lnd

Yst tillS IS' tYPical of the
'Jan

Correspondent &. V.Kamath's
report May 29,vertises in the official organ

,
L

. of the Coiniaunlst Party, Deputy leadership would be another community Is

Morarit Desal," he it is

taught to Sangli
RSS bOY - .

of
"There was, however, no mdi-

V New Age. Mr. Morarjt did not conimunanam.
stated. He has repeated simple common sense. Mus- They are fed on precisely * cation today "whether that

not know this hI±nself, did 'Current's plea that election urn's rape of Hindu girls Istold.
'thiS kInd of filth Which l's

through
. pressure has borne any fruit-

not believe it when for the post should no be nothing very new. We arebut later I sent for -the shirked and' has shed copi- to hear of a Hindu rape
then dissemInated,
them, in the unthinking

*
*

tO date. . . .

"Iti
.V

ftles of New Age and lLsted yet
week by week the- adver- OUS tears on Morarjlbha of a Muslim gfrL' (Tb1s

' being tha
and Irresponsible sections
of society. me -result:

some c1rcIes It Is be-
lieved that the, (West) Ocr- -not elected. suggesting, as It does.

tisements.-. . ." V "The Congress Party ha. belonging to Guru- comniunal holocausts at man attitucie tqwards India
Current has also offered erred seriously In not Set- ji's - glorious community

the following friendly ad- tling this matter," he says their lust at the cos
the slightest provocation.

Incidentally, the piece of.
has greatly hardened. . . At

* best It Is said, Bonn may
V vice to' the Finance Minis- "May providence, without of victims from their own
ter: .

whose watchful eye . and cwnmunity, clearly cotisti-

''
historical faislñcatlon' that -

the Swami Party fa11ej to agree to, better repayment
but informed circles doguiding care, this countrY tutes a clur' on the Hindus.

"If E*hna Menon and would have foundered on The Jan Sanghites them-
C the electorate with ,

took a secular stand not encourage optimism."
Malaviya and their sup- several times selves should protest aga
porters want a fight, Mor- during the last 13 yearS, j th Jan Sanghlte In-

1 added- as a political mo-
mie-br for the coming'

* WIth the prevalent uncer-
about the U.S. Con-' 4 rji Desat should not shirk still watch over it to pre- slnuatlon.Garuda) Genergi Elactions. * grass's approVal' and withHe baa a first-class re- vnt worse bappealng' "This raping business

'V V cord as Finance Minister. &nenl . was rampant In' the 'nine- TAIL'PIECE * West Germany's hardening of,
attitude towardsHe Is directly responsible ' teen twenties. But the all uncertaIn

for restoring IntefliatlOflal . PHILOSOPHY OF Number One Muslim leader More headlines from the neutrals, it:ts d1cult to' see
confidence In our confltrY'S of the time, Maulana MO-

. : wobbliflg economic 'struC- 'COMMUNALISM hemmed All, was,not at elI
Jan Sangh Press:

Nehru's-. 'TJncie KhWaIa'
* how 'the cnzrrent meeting of

the Aid-India Club could beV

thre No ,ongressman , HI reply was: 'Mus-
would Ignore thiS TOd HAVE already tIIdICat- Urns are made that way: It

,In Revolt.
MnslIm want Goalpara snore frultini than the last

one from India's of
I

'when -casting hI vote' for
. Deputy Leader:' '1 these -

columns can't be helped. . . .
how the "Bharatlya" Jan "MuslIm opinion' has not

for Pakistan!
A Jan Sanghlte descrip-

tion

* point
view. It is more likely to start

V hold- that this , Is ex- '- Sah has developed a travelled very far from
for veritable philosophy of Mohammed All during

of. Indian' Muslims:
"Living Paklstans walking

*' another round of demands
from the "alders" and of con-trencely compromising

' the Finance Minister. : He communal r1ot1flg these thirty years an
The of philo- more. Nor has secular opi-

d two lega."l
'

* cesslons from the creas1ngly
more compliant Government,owes it to himself to make essence GARUDA. his pOSItIOn clr. 801,117 13 that every heinous Pt. Nehru Is looking . of Th..:

:

a,ay 39) -

V

. V pAG-TWO . ' . :
AGE
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PIiOTEST il V,.4 INS F SILCDA It FI1.1I2%Tf :
V

j* Big Welcome For
V

'Black Flags At Iurgápr Ghosh in 'Cachar :
V

E CHOES of the brutal bad been kept ready inside
"deal

k..' police then charged * JO GHOSII GeneralA went to the munleipalpolice firing at Silehar to with any cmerg. . t)j workers and battered Secretary of the Coca- office (where ashes of the
- were heard in the steel

'
dncy." one Of the' buses. The' news munist Party of India, who martyrs have been kept), . "V

town of Durgapur, about titer the perfectly peaceful of the lathi-eharge spread left Calcutta by air for Sil- ylsited the woundeci satya- "
V 115 miles from Calcutta, on and disciplined demonstration fiSt and more workers col.. 'char on May 27, accompanl- gra in the hospibi and '
' ilay 27, when the Corn-

V

was Over, a big mass meeting lected on the spot. When * - e -by Itenu Chakravarty
'the Md.

the scene ot the -police
munist Party, Forward was held. When Prof. Biren pollde were making and Byes, Communist firing on May 19. Earlier, *

-'V

Bloc, RSP, Marxist F.B., Mukerjee was addressIng lt, th :Iathi-charge, Congress * PS,,V2S Ofl SiTival at Sil-. about a thousand people
V

and four other Left parties two truckloads , of people,
obvioUSly organised by the

voiUflt55ra were seen throw- char airport, welcomed by
lag stones and brickbats at S large number of people

met the leaders at the rail-
way station area.' organised a black flag de-

monstration on the occasion Congress Organisatlon, and- * and volunteers of the San-the workers.
PIshad, wearing

Ajoy Ghosh and the
Communistof the AICC , meeting to- arrived- and tried to

attack the meet4g from be-
Many workers sustained In-

. black badges In memory ofjuries a a result of the
MPs wI11 visit

the maIn 'centres of the. protest against the Silchar
firing, repressive policy of d

-

corn- * the martyrs.bined attack by the police and At the Party office at
language movement and a
wui meet the leadersthe Assam Government and

tile Congress leadership's
PS!' and the Jan Sangh

organised another blacic flag
the Seva Dal. The police have Udarba, hundreds ofmade fllty. arrests so far. The * men and to

of all
parties to obtain fled-hand

callous attitudetowards the demonaatlou , of about 400
people: .

women cameS'Y' people set fire to- the
' receive the leaders Renamain arcii on-the road leading *

Information about the- .

situation In Cachar.
V Cachar movement. V

Chav and Md. Ilyasthe AICC pandal. It. was The peop1 of the cia-
midSSed them.ompletely burnt down. trjct have welcomed the

' ' Carrying black flags and
wearing black badgei, de- Police Attack At the approaches to Sil-The steel workers struck char town, thousands of

visit of the General Seers-
tory of the Communist'

monstratlon of over seven . work from -the night of May people welcomed Ajoy27 Party and the Communist' thousand men and women
' ' marched towards the AICC Ofl Steel

in protest' against the tin- * Ghosh and the Communist
provoked latIn-charge by the in

Ms for studying the situa- .

'
pandal. Leading It were Pro-

the town, theypolice on them. resulting in tion on the spot.
-

: mode Des Gupta, Prof. 1ren Workeis Injuries to many workers.
Mukerjee, Ranen Sen, Indra-
ut Gupta, Abdul Halim and . "ThEY returned to work the Atffick On Congrt Prsidng-next night only
Benoy Cbowdhury, Commu-
fist leaders, Jatin Chakra- T P°° attacked work-

after the
'General Manager of the steel

had

'

' V

V

. varty (RSP), Hemanta Beau
(F.B.)

, era of the Durgapur Steel
ojeet in' the evening of

plant given assurance to
consider their demands which \VAS ITand other Leftist

landers. '
y 27, when about 500 work- Include withc1awal of cases,

Among the demonstrators
era were returrung home after
the day's work in the buses of

v1ctIm1atlon and payment,
of wages for thestrlke day. ()/ØV were Bengails and non-Ben-

V

the- steel project. The Communist Party and ?-gal1, workers, peasants, mid-
V ' die class people, refugees, over uib had' nothing to

do With the black flag demons-
BPTLTC Issued statements con-
deflrnlhg the stupid police D PAL, a young man -he had been waiting at tb

oO women Including women tratlons held elsewhere about action. Public resentment was brandished a knife'at the railway station "to kill the
' miners, students and others, the same time. such that ouly about 10,000 Cqngreas President, Sanjeeva Congress Presldent" .

' whc had come from Industrial'
and rural areas within a wiien the buses were held people attended the meeting Reddy, when he alighted at

addressed by Pandit Nehru. Durgapur rtllway station In
The West Bengal State

Council ox the Communistradius of Xty miles. up by a huge police cordon
a road near its crossing the morning of May 2'7 to

Atulya Chase, VIce-l'resl- attend the AICC session, and
Party of India, Immediately ,

The demonstration was
V Stopped by a massive police

with another that leads to the
venue of the AICC, the work-

dent of the State Congress was Immediately apprehended
Comne has

learning about the at-tempj attack, Issued a
cordon about 200 yards
fromthe AICC pandal. And

era resented It as they were
very much 'tired alter eight

contradicted ly the police.
as . totally baseless 'the news According to reports, he has

statement, stroñgiy condemn-
Ing any such action, whatever

while the police stood out-
side the

hours' work. They InSIsted 'on published In the Hindustan told the police that he recent-
Times of', Ma' 29 that 300 Ty went'tO Assam and had seen

the alleged assailant's motives. '
Such actions, the Councijpanda!, the report

' , was that .about 2,500 isUits
V

the buses being allowed to .

proceed. ,
Leftist demonstrators had the brutalities committed on

' obstuctci Nehru's car. Bengails there. For three days
.'

p ,pojntsd out, ui onjy pre-
judice the cause of the cacha,

V

*$c*Ic
people's heroic movement
against the repressive policlee

*
-, Assaii 4

'Coniniüñit' Leader in
of the Assam Government.

It further said:- "It Is a '.strange*

-I.

coincidence that
just on the eve of - the dc. -'

: Laiiguage ,M'0veiiieut monstratjon (which wee
scheduled to be held hi the

' afternoon of May 27) to..
day's regrettable incident

* Phani Dora, Secretary of* ment to t1ose guilty offi- It reconisea the right of 'relation with the Cachar
Involving the Congrea Pre-
Sident has taken place in' Assaii State Council of theI Communist Party of India,

cers responsible the people of Cachar-to Sangram ParIshan., Our Circumstances, many of
V has issued the following It Is weB-known to an

move on this dethand.' The demands and moveñsent
Party has been champion- are separate.

which sound rather suspi.. -

' OIOUS. The public wOuldstatement to the Press: that' our Party -Is vehe- lag the right of the Sen.. '

not
be altogether unjuscjjj

snently opposed to'the sup-
democratic

gall people ot Assam as a We expect that the peo- 8asPtIngthat the Incidentf*
The decisions of the. psmSlon of whole t have all Import- - pie of Caéhar wffi nipport may even have bee, en.

Assam State Council of the
V

Communist Party of India,
movements of the people
by repreaiive measures and

ant laws, decrees, orders, 'the programme of theetc., in engnu. The Party Communist Party and wIU

,

gineered by certain Inter-
d quarters iii order to

' adopted 'at Its Jorliat
-held from 16

more so by firing and kill.
lag. The movement of the

Inside and Oflisido the spare no effort to enlist -'State Legislature has been
provide the authorities witp , ',asession May

to 20 last, were released to people of Cachar Is not for the support and coopera.fighting for these rights tion of all sections of the
convenient handle to take

5tep against the proposed
* ' the Press In a Press Con- the violent overthrow of

the Government and police
and any movement launch- people of Assam In theired for the

demonstration." . '

ference called for the pur-
- pose at Jorhat in the morn- dId not have to resort to reailsatlon of, movement- for the realisa-

these demands Is consider- tion of the just uemands 4
''he statement appealed to

the people to remain on** lag of the 20th. DIfferent represion.
the first time in

e just by our Party. and will dIssociM fro,
guard

against any provocat and
V : reports have appeared in

* ci I if e r e n t newspapers, of Assam's
the Sangram ParishadThi demands of the whose demands and pro-

to hold the demenstraU. in
- -a dignified and d1sèIplinthereby giving rise to mis- poputsr movement tiat

such an Incident of mass
Sangram Parishad led by gramme of action can oniysome leadem

manner.
* understanding and confu-

S!on amongst the people of U perso has
of Cachar undermine the unity andare dlfferent The line of fraternity of the of

Detailed 1nIormat10 thatlater became* and, therefore, I have felt* the for Issuing
taken place. .me Comma-
iiist Party hopes that all

peepleaction and programme the State. 4
-adopted by them tij

avallabla In
Calcutta regarding Dulal Pai

, a
statement. ' dsmeeraftc 'Vd peace-by. make ,

'Assam a malU-Hngua Our Party appeals to all
Shows that he Is an activi
member of the Mandal Con-Ing people through meet-

demonsatIoas and
State through a non-ce- democratic . and peece-opemtlon grass Comm1tte in Ward No.

V * The Communist Party hartals all over the State
, movement has loving peopl& of Aaam to

no support from the Corn- come forward II) take up
36 in the Beunata ama of ,

Calcutta. Be used to live incondemned ,

in the strongest terms the
will express Indignation af
and protest' gain thi

naunist Party nor does our the responsIbilty of main-Pnrty think One of the quarters ox the Cal-
Iunequivocally

police firing at Silchar on ghastly killing. -

that such a taming peace and amity
movement can ever achieve amongst the communities

cutta Improvement rrus,
bulId1ng in Beliaghatathe 19th on unarmed and

peaceful satyagTahls when Our Party has been de-
for the people of Cachar In the State ar all cost, not
the' fulihlinent of their to be

and
Was an active member of tw

11 persons were killed and manding and win continue just moved by , rumoursand legitimate dues, nor 'spread by Interestacl dc-
Congress_sponre organlsa_
lions In these buildings.several others injured. The

Party held the firing to be
to do so until the demand-
Is conceded that Bengali

can It carry forward the snents and- 'to deteat theunity and harmonious
-'The questions that are being

' I brutal and unwarranted should be the official Ian- re- forces of reaction that are
lhtlons amongst the main- bent upon confusing and

Widely asked here are: ho's
could Dulal escape the notice* and deñianded an open

enquiry Into it and punish-
guage in Cachar up to and ,

Including the district level.
rity and minority comma- 'disrupting the democratic .nities. Our Party has

of' the pbllc and plain-no movement of the people. clothes-men' when so' 'many
4***c4c

V

thousands of them have been
Combing an Durgapur.
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SessiOn i.LeViC"Ted

IANI-cóMMUNISM 1 ..:-L- * From Front Face
.. -. S... ...

. : .IATDURGAPUR **** ************ lism, he did not say much cx- that wu the slogan Pandlt . was precisely such an approach

.

:
cept stating that he was "en- Nehn set before t1e AICC. of narrow party interest that

:- . .. tirely and absolutely opposed And jct, n dealiaQ with thd stands in the way o! an all..

* TUE CENTEM ThEME OL to communaUsm." He said Communist Party, he ignored India crusade to tackle the

.
the discussions at the Durga- that It was all very well to the Cominuflst Off"r of JuU growing threats to naUona inte-

ijur AICC aiid a cucJai Issue talk of ending communaileni coOpe?atlofl tO htIU and to the gration. As one listened to Pan-

.
for Indian democracy was the but everyone knew that In CO12TTe33 tO fight COiflmUIUZL dit Nehru's ana'ysis, one could

. . * problem of national integration. Umee oX tension, Congressnlen TeacUonar'J forces. Zn3tead, he hardly escape feeling .ow much

. Assam had exploded again. Jabalpur aid Moradabad were swept away by It and re- quite unfleCe3Sa1l, chaiged more effective he c3ud be, even

: : were too near in their horror to be mere memorieS. The peated his complaint about the Commun4tS ,vb attach- at this stage, in rousing the en-

: ' forces ofmilItant cbuvinism were on the offensive in nfl Congresemen's lapse In not tng no tmportance to thC tfl- tire countr' against disruptie

: the vast stretches of our dear land. combating communal riots In tentl 01 Indte, distOrting forces threatening the nation's

. * It was only reasonable. then for the people to expect Jabaipur. Re warned, "You the CommunISt stilnd n the unitr if onb' he himself could

'. that the MCC and, above all, Nehru would give a new lead caflflot maintain the inte- iteqt dtspute a an- rise above the narrow interest

. . - and fresh inspiratin at.DurgaPur. It that neier tY Of d1 by commun1 ° readiness to pa of the ConesS Party's pet

* has happened. InStCad a whole Niagara of platitudes approach."
with a portion of Indian tar- politicians.

cascaded from Nehru. .
With the Cacliar events agl TitOflJtO aJO1t9fl POWT. It was not that Pandit Nehru

* -He- was obviously In no rnoodfor Introspection orsd1- tating the entire atmosphere
cannotive suth acalL At Dur-

. . criticism. Otherwise he could have scarcely avoided, as he fl Durgapur, the main burden Narrow And gapur Itself, such a call came
from him in strident protest

. did avoid, any mention of the communal. and caste chauvi- Of Pafldlt Nehru's speeth was Parttgan.
. .

against Portuguese barbarities
* nism which is pla)4ng havoc with his own party. He could the danger of linguistic con-

. bthe scarcely refrained from mentipthng the role of Con-
in Angola. In the strongest con-

* grins faction-fighte in the Assam tragedy -of 1960, to say He condemned the Sllchar Further, Pandit Nehru picled demnation of Britain since the

- .
0 nothing of the present- crisis in Cachar. Nor could he have g and while pleading for On the Leftists' demonstrations Sues \var, he warned the great

-
allowed the sorry storywith all its heinous consequenceS

"s0m Ofl both sides", Pandit ° CacharwteCfl, even by o- Powers to telise that "all the

- , * of -the affiance with the Muslim League to have slipped his Nehru said that he bad not .
lice accounts, were absolutely Of anti-colonialism -tails to

realised before that the llnguis- peaceful axid had nothing to 0u1d when the most blatant

-. * misid, to say nothing of bit own indictment of the Congress tic conilict could be as danger-- do with the spontaneous clash colonialism is toleratd and

- - :: i Madhya Pradésh - , Integrity 55 5fl- between Durgapur's steel work- sometimes encouraged.'

Above al1, a little more serious thought to -the problem g else. Not suppression but with the policeas proof of .

: -
*:-would bav prompted Pandit Nehruto teli us how it is that encouragement to languages to encouragement to violence and ThrendWrom -.

- .-
after fourteen fres yeats, with uninterruptedCOflgrCSS rule, growthat was the solution, warned ConSresSmen that the

- * Indian ñatioiialissn remains so weak as he himself says It Is. and yet the ominous tendency real danger of events like Sil- PakItàà -

. I Why does atavism survive and why- do frustration and rage sh other langudgea char - was - that the Communists -

-
: - :: all too often grip. the common man? Clearly the fault has'- except one's own. .

wOiil Y t0 cesh in on- them. Although foreign affairs did

: *- cally. Us with the falluEeof the Congress to lead our people He. also blamed the Leftists not become a major issue in the

foward to the completIon of the demcratic -revolution.- Failure Of for having started the - slogan AICCapart from the categoric
- * - Failingto be-sufficiently SeriOUs, pandit Nehru indulged "murderer Nehru, go back". denunciation of Portuguese ge-

. .
hi regrettable anti.CothmufliSt demagogy. it may pass CoDgr NS Actually, the slogan was heard nocide in Angolaa significant

- ; musteras -electioneering but It is a sad-day for India when in the demonstration,led joint- thing was the focus-laid on the
. - - * Its prime Minister indulges In cheap gibes with scant regard however, one felt like -

ly by the Jan Sangh arid PSP. new threats from Pakistan. The

.-. I for facts. - , asking, listening to him was: One could understand the sabre-rattlings in Azaci Kath-

- .- * The CommulilSt Party's record and role in the struggle did the Congress as the compulsions of an election year P and the Pak Government's
- - against communalism Is unparalielled -In India. Pride and premier politieal organisation in requiring the scoring of propa- move to declare Azad Kashmir

- -- : eorrow grip our Iiartawhen we recali those of our comrades the country, cultivate this spirit ganda points against a political- independent were interpreted

-
* who idid down their lives to prevent and stamp out within its own ranks? OppOnent But one cannot get by Sri Lal Bahaclur Shastri aB

. Iratricidal strif ijuce again in assàm, West Bengal and To build and not to break: away from the feeling that it ominous, maybe as a prelude to

- - - . Jabaipur the Communist iarty proved its mettle and the
some adventuristic action from

* militant fraternity of Its memrs. and friends from nfl -

across the cease-fireline.

. communities and linguistic groups was theeniy of all other **********************************************
While the question of defend-

- parties nnd the shining hope of our people.
* tag territorial integrity provid-

. * As for our stand on the India-China border dispute, It SimUltaneouSly a campaign of slander was bunched
ed the usual fare of attacks oit

* the Communist Partynot-un-
- has bee fl made clear beyond doubt. We arefor theretention against India and Dayal by U.S. and British diplomats and * expected in the election year
: -

in India of all territory.in the Northeast upto the MacMohan by the DSA's stooge Kasavubu. - thterestirg -to find Sri
- * Line and the Northwest up to the traditional boundary. We AgnIIS, It was to rescue the "operation" from its difficult Lal Bahadur Shastri paying a

------ are for te ett1ethentt ts ispus ao the conrnct afraita when the non-alikned African counfries tbdrew * iribute to lthjshChOV'5 faith

- * with kjstanthroflgh negotiations, which we believe Is their forces that all sorts of assurances were given to secure. in peaceful co-existence and the
: - also the policy of randit Nehru. the Indispensable support of 5,000 Indian troops. Once again * possibility of realising Social-

- - -

I - there are any doubts in the minds of the Prime India was made to pull the IJSA's chestnuts out of the fire. ism peacefully. -

- - Mlniater and-other CongiessdemOCratS about our stand on Hating thus fully utithed Dayal and India for their ThIS strange cocktail of

- - * these two issueso! national int:egrlty we would ask them to dastardly purposes, the USA started- utt1ng pressure on * -anti-COlflmtlflthfl with aiwre-

- ; : - tt by taking up our two offers. India though diplomatic channels to make. Dayal withdraw CitltlOfl Of Soviet policies Is

, :
Let Pandit Nebru and the Congress accept our support "voluntarily" from the scene. HUSk on his visit to New Delhi but a reflection of thèlack of

- - -* in Kerala to ensure that the - Muslini League candidate at the beginning of April demanded lt directly from Nehru. * a clear-cut olitica1 stand of

- - - neither -sits in the Speaker's chair nor wins the late With scant respect for Article 100-of the U.N.Charter which the Congress leadership to

. -
Speaker's seat. .

: guarantees the SecretaryGeneral freedom to control all the * rally all democratic forces in-

-

: , : ' Pandit Nehru and the .Congress join with us in appointments, Hammalskioeld became the willing tool of side the countrp for a ftght

- * he Round Table Conference on the India-China dispute as the U.S. State Department and carried out the same pres- against reactsonary forces.

- .laya i'rakash hassuggeSted. sure operation personaily on Dayil by recalling him to Dri7flIunftOfl to fight corn-

- ; - It is surprising to say the least that In. all his orations New York and keeping Jilm a "prisoner" at U.N. head- ,nünal and sejaratist teiufea..

. * on the Communist Party, the Prime Minister Ignored these He even offered Daar a sinecure job at the * ricaas embodied In the Na-
* tlonal Integration Committee

-two oilers which have been made by the Communist Party Headquarters as Adviser to him on tim Congo affairs. . * Rfes combined With
-

*.publicly and quite recently. The whole episode has shawn how conest the Soviet * broadsides against Indian
- - It is by a positive approach to the problem of unity of Union's denunciation of Hamenarskioeld as U.S. Imperial- CommunIsts, which can only

nfl secular and democratic forces in the struggle against re- Ism's agent was and how necessary It is that the structure help the -very. sanic fissipar-

- -- t action and disruption that Pundit Nehru can be true to his of the U.N. be changed on the lines demanded by the * ous elements.

- .* reputation and to the cause of India that he has espoused Soviet Union. . .
*

.-- - -ali theseycars. " As for-the ultimate acqulecence of the Government of flOIUlO
- _.* -

India and their surrender to 115. pressure it Is an epIsod %nd Pracflce
I

: 7fffleIáll :rE,3iso&u4 ter has sought to provide for the Secretary-General's

, which makes every selfreSpect1ng Indian hang - his head *
e Mi ifl shame. sun worse are the alibiS that the Prime Minis- 4 The persistent pajadox -in

action. Over and above is the attempt- to go back- -on the * Congress politics was also pro- .

- - - * categorical statement made in ParlIameflt that the station- -vided in another- way. While
. .- TilE WAY RAJESHWAR-DAYAL HAS BEEN FORCED' TO tag of our troops in the Congo Is linked up with Dayal's the AICC adopted a non-omcial

- - - * quit the Congo has once agam shoWn up in a llasi the continuance aá U.N. representative. The - Prime Minister resolution sponsored by Sri
.

: -1 -whole character of -the socaIled U.N. operation there. It telis the country that the link Is no longerthere. Even S. N Misbra and his Ginger

- * waá not Indla which had sought this appointment for one child can see that with Dayal's removal It will be far * Group, enjoining. criteria for

.. : of Its natiofl2.l5. - -
easier than before for the imperialists to misuse Indian * tichets accoeding to their

* selection of candidates for Con-
- - _** It was to clothe the sanguine and dastardly Western troops. aaiierence to the Socialist ideo-

' ; operation under the U.N. flag with the prestige of India by The Prime Minister's attempta to hush up the affair logy, In the lobby of the session
-

* placing an Indian at its head that Hammarskioeld had which has brought uch humiliation to our country and his * Itsf one could see West- Ben-
- asked for Dayal's services. 'The Idea was only to make India bACk on his earlier assurances regarding gal Congress leaders tring to

-- * 1I the USA's chinthuta out of the - than Isoops in the Congo thont even much as permade the Maraniadhiraed
.-

This became clearer as tidse passed. Ml Dayal's efforts consuiting Parliament need to 1e strongly condemned. The of Burdwan to accept Congress

-
to secure the implementation of U.N. resolutions regarding of India in the eyes of Africa -and thèwhole non- * ticket for the General-ElectionS

- - * withdrawal of Belgians and other mercenaries, all his efforts uligned and antl-IsflPeriallSt world should not allowed to- fight a sitjing Communist
- * 40 cntrOI thehoodlums of Mobutu and so On were systeniati: to be played with likà this, even by the Prime Minister * tLA. . -

- I cafly frustrated and sabotaged, and the imperialists ma g
- - . eu to get Luniumba assassinated and removed from their

himself. - -

Burwan happenS to be the
- * .- biggest zamindari estate in West

. : -- pith. ......... (MAY 31) --- Bengnino bastion- of the So-

- -

* cipatt :

- . -.

- (May 30)
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IENU CIIAKRAVARTY, M0 P., cleswouldnotbedeemedto
Tripura, U P., &ndbra, Ta- b dowry unless they are

NPLsrba,Im NPmeises i4iis we 9es ''' Pondicherry and made In consideration of mar-UFU ---- Ket'ala.'Everywhere, among jiag,". : --. -

the nuddle classes and ape- wS !iigiiiy ian-
Rsistwcce :At Ecirg 8ttq ne*e

:.
- : - ----------- :. . - .

- -

aOUSed among the - women g- off ortlon as
.. - * over this Bill. For In what formT:-- - -

:-_--T---______ -T:---_____--- The Bill went to the Select S dowry vide1y demanded

At the very time when Parliament was debating After the long-drawn out pro- : which I pre-
the Dowry Bill, disagreeing over its clauses and wor cedure of waiting for the troiuced had made present; avoidance of ve-
rying over harassment which may. or may. not be - ance1uck of getting the to átof Re 200&per- tIOUS taW SUItS was-the rea-
caused to some by unscrupu1ous-IiUgants-inthe'very- b9.11t, flY 11l C5O UP. -fpr snissible as not failing within for the Insistance on
heart of the capital of Delhi, the father of ayoñng girl. the dednitlon of dowry. It was this Explanation, the diffi- -

-
-who could not provide the dowry demanded by the pro5j that GovérnmenV deleted after sharp debate culties of proving or dis-

It.- parents of young men; had to give his daughter ,to a would tthe a nsor an- official because, -In fact, this would W0'! whether or not -

gi-en "in consideration
.

thrice-married old man whose last wife had been and hence requested- me have meant legailsing dowry em1ndivorced by hiiii áñd was stililiving. - towlthdrawniy Bill; NotV4th

BEING the mover of an un- It Is remarkable -how deep- taken se en lonears -for °' the need to prove whether
"In

definitions.
official Bill on dowty, rooted-.on our minds feudal the ofilcial Bin tobe ci anythg had been glveii -. - .

scores 01 letters have come to ideas and customs are.Many consideration of marriage" or jjj 8abkn
me Irons unknown people re- -people who readily accept . . not The Implications of this
coiint1n- the heart-rending radical political and economic -, ,fl onsideration" was. simply fl3g!fl4mqJg

. sufferings of women. concepts hesitate when facmg wwompI - covered by the Contracts Act - -.- ------- :
- - Take the case of -.a young rafo1flL While educa- and the law courts were sully - women ein-

LudhianagirlKamla Dhan- tiOfl IS a lever, the loosening 'i'r equipped to deal withit. of nt- anà.
da Kamla had no mother. -
Her fathet Is a poor teacher

the hold of feudal jdeaa
does not come spontaneously. B hhd Lie enactment t also added that dowry

given boTh directly nd inch-
several women's organisatlons
objected to this Explanation.

- -

-

nt'Nabhawith a- few acres of OthLS how do we find
there Is a price categorization,

Ion h10g r' 0 0 an
caflhi.' ga ywomen S or- reetty should. be punishable being added, as they felt thIs

land. Karnia was a matricu- for dowries to be paid to ga ofla e anna ry. by both bnprIsmment and would be opening wide the
late andheld a diploma -lii
sewing. After her marriage, :B5, MA$ and so on? The e eramp eo or- tine. even one day's jail

woUld become a greater deter-
door to legalise dowry under -
the garb of presents.

her eraj sd ae NU

ea e e us e
theRajyaSabhaftrehtert-
ed the clause making Indirect

e : the dignity and equsilty of
WOIflD.flhOOd C8fl never be rca-

The Federation waited till the
Second Parliament was cons- 'r tighten the BIB against giving of dowry a penal alien-

-

- -them
USed. tituted before taking up the frivoloUS use, it was stipulated en. It delcted the Exp'Ianatlon.ii llknew about her ins- . -. - OCMtte

196shedIedwith teli-tnie - dmitnieasuredUring thelOng ty-five members of various S Un er .
blowththeonlyclause ediich
could ve been used- -some-

- -

wounds on- her bo' stru 1e for the thnciu t.oue
Bill Once tb right of da h- women's oranisations flOt ManY social reformers had what effectively In the BilL -th:e Ia ters'to sucsion in father's Minister and present- held the opinion that the. It deleted- the claum making -

tt
police which says, "Please, it property was accepted It was .

you_ want to see me happy-tn but the logical next step that - -- . -

this home, you must send a the evils ofthe dosvrr system. - -- - . .- - . -

- share of the land you prp-
mymarrin;

should be -elimlnated. The

daughtersanequaisharewith hattie For--ge'Thentire -Historic
: shocked at this death. Women the brother in the property of . - . . . . .

brought out protest demons-. the father as deteft1ned bl . . -.. .. .
-: .- .- --

tmitlons fearin the lice

wouVushtt;?
the MIt8.kS112X law of Inheri- .

; -.
. ,A So&iila1 Ref oirnnri

g
barristers free of thelesa it is a step In the right I

: - .. . -- :. -. -fl
ch

. - -

direction.- Hence with aboli- .

-

The cry of anguIsh of
tion of dowry, women conti-
nue to ask for an equal share
_

-.

Snehalata, the Bengali girl, i their - own right to the ed him- with 18,000 sIgnatures offence should be made cog- - the demanding of dowry an
- who several decades ago ththea property. . collected from various parts nisable, for experience baa offence. -

-
could not provide- the doWry: fl would protect both the of india for Introducing the shown - that - without this, It was clear that a Jointdemanded y ray.ous interest of daughters whose iu. social reform laws remain was ináltab!e. Sharp

;10:
fathers have property and- at this time that dd létt&S. The argument of controversies had. arisen be-- OhandaIs

b so man 'thousands of wealth and at the same time BillS were- introduced police harassment was brou- een the two Houses.
7 . i:': iunfortuna young g*r . -

save the daughters of the
poorer sections of our society i the State Legislatures of

west enga1 uajas-
ght forward with impassioned
eloquence, even bysome Con-

,. 5 a do-
women from IT p -

: needforstampingout from tue humiliationS and th and Keraia. States like gress members to -oppose the jesthan Punjab and fle]b
d b an no.

e
y yo .

sufferings caused by extortion
oZ dowry. -

Bihar already had enactments demand. Although most wo-
M.P.S, irrespective of par- suet the Speaker of the Lok

--

T P2 0roneau But orthodox- opinion
and the Andhra Legislature
aiso had passed this law. In ties, were strongly' in favour

of thiS demand for making
und the Law Minister

urging them.for an early can-
LwO under various excuses Is 1959, the Bifi was introduced the offence cogrIzable, it was vening of the Joint Sesaicu. A

ssts;#jsrt - -
already saying that the In the Lok Sabha and as .such 0t accepted by the Select big public meeting of women - -

I-I, daughter should not ak for the dowry Bills still outstnnd- In ug was held and was ----
Is when the - share in .the father's pro- lag 1n the State Assemblies ColSUflitteO.

The demanding of dowry
addressed by Smt. Krishna.

Why.
- - Dowry Bill was brought for-

perty but should ask for a
part of the father-in-law's

were not proceeded with. -

was. however. kept as apenal-
hta ., and myself Let-.

and telegrams - pouej in -
- .

:; 1 ThQ SQVeet =e. offence without any the prime riiniater. --ta. Ratherit
the ingenious argument ab and Madhyn Pta- C' 4tric The recommendations of j j

- of- likely. harassment of the ded iisinte. A direct the Select Committee were
- - Innocent that the effective-

ness of the Bill was watered
right in her own rapacity as
the child of her father in-

- , Ide campagnon e
qulte clearly moderate. But as

it came before the
-

-
- -

- down.-

No answered the ques-
vests th dan hte with far

.
b

e ea a re e
uP becauSe past cx- k Sabtia 1t faced rough

weather. The Lok Sabba W Ofl May 5, 1961,
-

one .

I had put to the Joint h
- $ t- perience had taught womentJ" -

would not aflow the indirect that the Joint Session - was
- Sesrion:'IstheharaSSmePt ugh her husband to her gjg of dowry to be penail- :

almost every middle-classasid dVIOUS-Watht social evil be eradicated nor The blgget debate cen- ding the AU-India Wonen!s -

- lower-middie-ri8SS.f0fllly, the reform bw are the law. brought to a success- fred round the need to differ- Conference and the National . -

harassment of father, mother sought to b constanti at- COflClmiOTh entiate i,etween i,ona iide P'edamti0i oi Indian Women
JointlY demaSided deletion offamily, not to speak of - . g., Mem- gifts given willingly out of -

the Explanation and asked-- the daughter to be given In ee pariiament, pledges love and affection and those
that the demand for dowry bemdrrlageis the harassment W , 4sO'U "e- bi : -not to take extorted from the bride's made penal.. 'vigil was kept.. they are subjected to for £ family or In some exceptional

' Women standing before he --

-
dowry, more, or the harass- Th.' ;i, - - ° dowry for daughters cases fronr the bridegroom or -

of Parliament
-

ment some unscrupulous pan- were organised. Articles and his relationS. In spite of the wits -

ese uem0flds written Iple may or may not commit
on a few innocent people more e WWl7 0 e ong an letters to the- Press and a

numier ot meetings
repeated assurance by the Law
rlinister tiiat anytiing which

on :P S held In their hands.
harmful? We have laws to COUSO e owry - In West was not given "In conaidera- It was mane known just on
prevent vexatious law suits. had to go through Is more nione . twéntynve tion of" I.e. as a contract or- the eve of- the Joint Seaion

-

But the two kinds of harass- ample evidence of tioun signatures were marriage, was fully pennies!- that the Executive Committee I

ment are being put on a per." In 1954, the first efforts at collected and five thousand ble under this law, the Lok of the Congress Parminnn..
No satisfactory answer was legislation --to- ban the .gIVIng postcards were sent to the. Sabha raising again the argu- tory party, contrary to usual
forthcoming and this argu- of dowry was made by the In- - Law Minister-- to request ment of harassment. added as practice, had decided to Issue

-. ment of harassment was trOdUctiOli of an unocial Bill that the Bill be passed. Explanation, whereby It was a whip to vote for deletion at
agahiand again used to wa- In.m name. Smt. Uma Nehru Fourteen thousand stone- explicitly stated that, pre-
toT down the Bill. a.lso moved ; a SdflIIIRr -Bill.- tures we collected In Pun. seats in-form of cash, orna- SEE PAGE u: ..
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lI_.___ _
General'Secretaiy, AIYF,reportson th;secon4 L

S C A P © 0 IiINDIA'S YOUTH kdYuthF Thegreatwhjtee ancdunIitheau dthepofth *
. .-

.

s11 un f th South who now puue a neutraflst these to the VS. *

'

p ° e forei policy ist take no Vicp-eden dIU he * FAR, FAR FROM od not be taken as a

-

The report then dealt hi and Implenienting the youth east Asian tour Thj is of
the visitor to gatler matter or ceit per cent

,

detaU th the . work of the weare schemes. value not so much for tell- .

the Impression about thdla's * THE PEOPLE arantee that a son or

j The Second National Conference of the All. complete their educat1oi, Federation Actually, the AIYF in its fig us what he was able to A Report so-ced "eret in U.S. daughter o! any rst rate
India Youth Federation, held in Nyderabad between their training and talents are article on. the memorandwn to the Plan- achievewinch was preci- for southeast Aslas rp proceegs of the the ta9f theV0

May f9 d21,was an event of great significance for left to rust without being acttvity of the AIYF since its ning Commission has already
little-.--as foi giving Uncontrad,cted "defence". Or if he W make * i. AICC session hardJystfr

ladder on

- . the organisation and has made an important con- absorbed in national recons- constituent conference Of made a almllar proposa' for away what U.S. imperiaL L don Johnson told Thai- views perfectly clear the overwhelming majority the fame of h1 o her

: tribution to the youth movement of ou country Temployment has al- '7o rttIflUPaCOnSUltative body m s plans for this region ian thctator Sarit Thanarat hhe mnstbrand Lyndon
ed y

been

t HE 3O delegates an m1ty among the ftd1n youth pready become a chronic conierence ThIRDLY, now that we are thatthetL8 would intervene
Silence in thl case * Congress leaders do not Ins- by-electionoii theSWeu1ngarrnyofeate

ofthefeofouryouhto tiveforger1l1a
Beforeproceedingthan

:T7e:
NdF:r

golden ch0 Naturallyjt
ra1

i . and frank scussions on the in aupport of the above tasks CUltU5l and sports dofe
the past o v1t1eactIvities WCh ll Xoriven for Slng up to go It one. e U. ve

* The P beeen the everthig td n the

. (
. . most burning issues affectiñ is. the call ivèn by the con- -'JfacIUties are still far

ears the nfereice pinned attract and ñobiiIse aU sec he buffoonery of Lyidon US full guarantees said Sarit. Repudiation thinking of the Congress same. it ia said it muster-

the le and actlwty of our ference this connection beyond the reach of the vast ma1or so- tio of the youth Johnson the words of We are a rgth No one h to
leaders and the rank and e nn army of 2 500 elec-

- . - -

masses of our youth O

a member of hs entourage OUC US . e, y , e nee or emp a c re- * e e a g. An tion worke a fleet of 80

.youth and ysed the wo the above tema on .
comings In the movement and

Kennedy's brother-b-law to The less said about Sat's puWatjon is aU the eater th stance proded by the cntact 130 018

- o the organisahon ce con e repo e
made - some- concrete- propo-

be exact "I ist sa he Is a 'fl1tY the bitter, but it ew of the plan that the * Cuent cc session's dlz- votes. Some s and 100

: foundatio two years ago. he ex1stg tuationat home. ectIoa1 sa for overcomg them in
combinaion of Groucho Ma edent that the U. has U.S. Vice-President has un- C1S8jOfl Ofl the report of the besides eve-ay

.- - Notg the acevementh o the coming peod. They are: - .

Bob nope and Cecil B h cothitted itself to keep- him folded for Sonthea Asia. He * NaUonal tegration Com- vit of from

Achievements & the count the way of OuaØ
acUvjUes re ue (me Ma 26) in power come what may said that e hoped there ttee State d Central capitais

- . - dustriaflsaUoñ, abolition of
restcte among the The conference ha there- . y .

The second theme of te ght be a meeting of Amen- * The line of the Congress ao wOked round the

I, eaneHeH princely States zamlndari Apart from these common
class auth in most of the fore decided to hold an All-

Vice-Presidents sum- can omciai with representa- leadership was given by c 0

- -

etc,. the report stressed the problems, which the youth of States The task iow is. to Youth Festivalin - OWuoy -

ng up concerns india. He tives of aU the nations of * -former Congress President Agut this "Commu-

In the light of these dis- iact that it has been through aiJ sections of our society are
im Ia e number of young honour of the Eighth World

Wh reports that Pand1 Nehru Southeast Asia with view to U N Dhebar Here Is what had a fleet of 8 jeeps

: : cusonz, the coerence waz cott struggle agait facthg today, the report det
workers nd peasants our Youth Festival to be held in øop

passed on to hI an old broad reon-de assat on reported and 50 P and Q corn-

- able to correctly assesa the- poweriui opposing forces In- with other urgent problems or ànisation. "' In 1962. ,
for his neral I1d1fl proverb: 'When dan- the problems of th Asian * ay . munlsts worked to secure

acevements we the side as well as outside our for each section of our youth g
as the lofty sense of deco and res ger Is nearalvation near people (The du y 28) esentig the repo of wtoric cto for Saha

weaknesses of the movement country that we have regis- young workers rural youth The conference appea e
cause for which we are work- for hospitality the 5.150 But this cultural ex- This Would mean that he * the Nationa Integration om the above it Is

and to formulate th: main tered whatever advance that youg inteUectua1 and so on trade unions d peasan s ing is the common aspiration fofloing decrIptjo in change was not all. thtend to convene a confer- flittee to the AICO Mr. clear that the Congrea

: --
r immediate tasks facing the there in our national deve- arg out of the condi- and agricult workers of our youth, lrrespecti*e of mne of the same date i "Me. Lyndon Johnson said ence under U.S. tutelage * Dheb Justified the sIB. cand1dat had all the ad-

org1sation the Coming iopment tions wch they have organlsaUons for their co- polltic or religious differ- ct to "Mr that Pme Minister Nehru where dia wod discuss ance of the Conem th vantages or bonn to
- 0

peo
These opps1ng forces, the live d work. operation. -

ences and as there are other kg Lady B had eressed an terest together th chiang Kai- Hjd a NeitherJ;

-- The pres&nce of a n- the report sd; e peri- There no wonder, d to study the problems youth ornation in India . for the photoaphe contributg to the defence of shek, Sarit Thanarat, Ngo * oonof Cot and non- ink f campa
e

. bé of fraternai elegates lam with its persistent efforts therefore, that it is often of these sections of the youth, jth whose progranune we
-ioiiison enteret the Taj to Southeast Asia. Mr. Johnson DInh Diem and Garcia. And Commmit forces had he has lost up. resi-

. - -at the .coniereñce, as well change our policies, power- said that the youth of to. the-conference has proposed have a number of- points In hear a gUId exp1jn that said that this was reecthd in they would dIscu how to * deveIopej in KeraI an dent A. P. has ap-

i as the ge number of f sections - in our count day are not by . to orgaIse a conference of common, the conference s . ho for 15 seconds the. jotht commuque ismed "assat" the problem of the the Cones had to iden- poted a cottee to
messages of eet re

ppeaIed to these orna- arod the domed mao- followg his tai in Asian people * ielf th te er d out the uses of the

- : -celved from vious oan- -

tions: us cooperate and le before dng out. .

Aga1n thi the voice defeat.

- aons our coun and * * work together on common
promptly smashed - of the rk d e: '. wonder what causes

- abroa was a gn of the
issues so as to ute the vast the solemn silence th a * Kan Muerjee (West the comt att-

fma1 1in that the
masses of o youth the rousg Cowboy whoop that .

Bengal) accused the Cen- bate it But one thing b -
I xrz I'ROIILFMS ANi thclauerrever

FOR ITS jArP
ear

I

meUtsinde our country a rlPeach
dis- Somuehforthe man whom 0 by lIOHIT SJJ

Ie it!:Werefraele
es SeCOfldhighet :ry=i: thathewa JOOl.1 - - :the World Federation of De

q p executive. Now for the rests tribution . Ne had made advance this plan alter h * check rft and irtt forget to

- - mocratic Youth, Czechoovak
° you na on rons of his tour as he sees them. thefr talks." (Th Hindu, talks th Neu reveals not * forces wod be scidal to

- Youth Uon, 5 Lanka ee- * ct1on, the conference Hb &t acevement see y 26) - merely the arrogance of this the Cones and the -

dom Party Youth Iae of
broke to two commissions have been the gingerig up Fo f da have m racialist but ao the weak * couny -- condemned WHO WILL SELL

- - Ceylon and from sevemi
on the second day. of the U. satellites Asia. - after this outrageous cal- chinks .th our o our. the Congress allce th

Indian organlsatfon&_Youth wh& wt t b all the ideals of national recons- young workers ancl a confer- the commission for dis- - On May 25, Associated Press - many has been uttered - * the Musflm League In THE CAT ?

f stes- -Association, Socialist, fts of freedom and the truction and that a feeling ence of rural youth in co- cussing the problem of peace, reported: "Mr. Johnson also against the foreign policy Weak Hernia to oust the Coin- .

- Youth League, All-India Stu- forces of dsun1tyeommu- of frustration has gripped operation with- all national diant and truggle said that he had made it clear - of our country and indeed, , na Phad in Ora " 0MB Punjab finis- -

dents Federation AU-laths nausm casteism regionansm them Only if the develop- trade unions and peasant against coloniajism the co- tO the leaders of Asia that the the Pthne Minister per- ''
to retain politicaj power ters deserve to be

ade Uon Coness and - etc. - ment of the co and orgamtions repo s presented by U. wod make any sacrifice solly. it a maUer of A the conversatio about the past" (es of blacisted," that h the un-t'

- the Afl-dia Kisa Sabha. -ectively ombatg the the fulfilment of the - Gonda Pilaf. The repo - and risk any danger . that reet and ame that th poverty, hunger nd disease * dIa, y 29) officia' and personal ver-

- These deliberations- were argument that youth should needs of the people go SECONDLY, in conducting analysed particuarly tue dan- -might be necessary in the Government of India has seem to have given the U.S. dict of the Chairman of
Organised at the conference not- dge all these hand-h-hand wi people acties for reisg the gers of the ament rme, defence of free nations not yet issued y contra- Vice-President the Iression oy voice er0 wer

the non-oc Viance

. - -

-in four plenary sessions and affairs, the conference haa feel inspired to participate economic, social and culturaj the burdens imposed on. the against Cominimism. . . .Asian diction nor even a clarifica- that India's Prime Minitr * other meznbers also who n ee, rx m U5I
- two separate - sesaionà of its declared in the report that it with greater vigour in these- needs of the youth and in peoples of tie world due to it leaders to whom he had talk-

conced with him about Criticised this aspect of the

, twb commissions. is particularly incumbent tasks. This applies even mobifising them for national and the vast possibifities for ed had been reassured that i scdalo that it was u.s. "efforts" in this direc- * policy. Even on the ques- Last year Puntab Chief

1 upon the youth of our coun- more to the youth than to reconstruction work we have development of the newly we shall honour our corn- left to U.S Ambassador Qal- tion Let alone military pacts tion of the Muslim con- Minister Pratap Smgh Kal-

ue res 0 ese e -
to play Its due role in our any other section of the oy depended upon ourorga libeted ëountrjes genemi tmen." braith to state to the Wndu's there equafly no common * vention Mr. Dhebar "avoid- ron had appothted the

-
erations are cont ed present strugle, just as it people. - flisational efforts d upon and o count In particar . . Dethi Correspondent on y od beeen the Govern- ed any reference" but the non-oci Vigilance Corn-

0 tee main documents and 2
did for the liberaon of our Hence, We welcoming. in the resources and spathy if the remurces of the world : Future -

25: That it wod be incár- meat of dia's declared n- * kdme cnUced it. ttee under S Ham -

.
:

lc ; rntherlan. th coection the thtro- of -the local people; we have that go do the drain of the - rect to say that the word dustrial and aaan policies Heed te chaIai
- th°i h - the above-mentioned duction of youth welfare never paid attentio to the arment race were to be 1ms -

'defence' the millta con- and the rapacious U. cx- * ranis not spe of the ship on Ap 12 but had

- - cetedoecerts These Conditions are seen the pro- schemes in the Second Plan, possibilities offered by the ved to peaceful pupose. 'j'j a clear enough state- text vas ever used In the. ploltation of Asia's wealth. people! agreed to continue at the

-
d ts th G n ml blems of youth and their the report shaly poted Government.

Among. th recomend- met about one of the por- course bf the recent talks be- At the same time rn request of the Ce Min1-

_Scs
rert (2) ere_ role in o society. out that due to the meae -

tiom of ts colssion were tt future ais of U.S. tween a. Ne and Mr. these talks were gog on the * ter tm the of e

- -

'ot of the onm1ssion for amounts spent on these UJepartnuet resolutiom on God, Algeria, policy in Southeast Asia. Johnson." . Governpient of India had to SULTANPUR mmitte5 term.

-

P e D Crklelom Off schemes and the manner in
West Irian the Congo World There Is no spirit of "new t do the U.S. oil mono- -

3 Sharma told

- r;' A wici these schemes were For Youth Youth Forim World' Youth frontiers" hire but the same Ominous . ly Esso's plan' to grab our POST-MORTEM newsman the' reasons that

-

and (3) the re rt of th Govt. MeaNureH Implemented, they have bare-
Festival and the proposal for old rank smell of death and , resources in the name of joint * led to the non-extemion

. Com1Jon fnr outh and ly touched the fnge of the The coerence as of the ung upon the y to war. H any in dia had any Siience eloration, rnIg and so a remit of itt ever- of the coittee's one-
NatIonal Beconstction - - I demanding the crea- vastrnasses of our youth. ew that while such effos take the t1ative to con-- : hopes that Keedys .end- e can well ne what on. It is. perhaps, more th j og milation from term by the . Govern-

- . - .
tion of ñecesm con- , shod ways be encouraged vene an Asian Youth Seminar. 11cr attitude to neuttailsrn an u roar there wod have S cocidence tt Esso and * the people, the Coness is ment. He said tt Con-

- Pr ° - Uons for the:youth to live Federation we, at the ae time, must - . - . would mean an abandonment
beeh after a talk beeen. Ldon JbflSO bOth hail today faced th a series

: - - 0 ieflflg . and work, the report has W k - useall possibilities offered by WagiloaU of Imperialist aggressive say Kosygin and Pandlt from Texas. of debcles. Congressmen
vigiiance body. Rather he

- Th made a catMng crit the Government in order to oupgs, there is no rrn the SOViet statean Here agam it is of the
r t ert- was y opposed to it."

. ; - '
of -existing inadequacy of i quite paradoxical that see that the public money enHfrctjo left for iflisions on this score.

had d'eclared that the Indian P°ne that the * searciiing that has started m wsc

- -

b' + fri A the Government mmr wue the Goveent tas that spent on such schemes - -

Nor - it a question of a Pre Minister had ressed - Gent of dIa ie- bng Conessmen has "the
e surebyimo!

- t
e pro e c e y to meet safisfaetoy even of ma cooperation for youth used for the beeflt of our - the Commision for precathus lstence in terest say, the defence declare that it has * prodded me terestg which the committee had

docmeflr0U uese the most essentml present- welfare schemes it is neither yOUflg people youth and Nation e_ f vj s poicy of friendship to preparations of the Warsaw no intention whatsoever of contessions fod one Mini- 4

- - , day requirements of the heeg to offers of voluntary The conference has In construction", the co-report neutral nations and aW- Pact. A thousand denials PPatiflg in tbe confer- *
People is an old ter" has Spotlighted once

. Taking note of the ma)or Indian youth. cooperation of various youth this connection welcomed was presented by P. K. Vasu- ance with aggressive pup- *od have immediately fol- ence of Johnson s dream. * Congresalte weeldy from again the need for a

- . developments in the worId hSven a1te 14 years of orgasisations for Implement- the proposals made by the dean Nair, .. The report pets. Through Lyndon lowed and a hundred edito- The Government must ma
Lucknow. Its links are with thorough probe Into ailega-

which are shaping the future ade endènce about '16 Ing these schemes and push- Youth Department of the pointed out that the cozicept Johnson the V S has serv- rlals would have screeched it ck5Z once and for aS that * Mohanlal Gautain's group tio of misuse of power

- of the whole of mankind and per cent of our population ing them forward nor is. it MCC that eithera separate of national reconstrucilon - ed notice that it :h not anti-soviet hate. n° mtent1n of gaIl- u. . Writing under the COnressmen in high

: the impact of these develop-
whieh means about 304 inn- utilising the fund.v which it ministry or a separate e- should mit be confined only ' -. going to allow any of its By contrast the present g a prey to bIandIsbment, headline "Sultanpur Rout P . -

. mehts on the life of - our ion of our people- can neither Itself has deôided to spend partment for youth welfare to the question of industriali- present sátefflte States to silence Is rather ominous. even w en em are accom- t dIsclos.
which Congressnan

- - youth, the main report stres- read nor write: And amng along these lines. Even th should be set up at the Cen- sation and to that of the re- get out hf its clutches. rime and again, Nehru has P d Of 9U "'or the frst time dur- hSh place can order

- sed the need for fliobilising
those -who are fortunate holding of inter-university tre and in the States and organization of agricuitn t

A a matter of fact foF hit out against Seato, Centh dollar aid. -

ing the last 14 years, the mch a probe against

the youth of ouç country i
enough toget into the educa- youth festivalsperhaps the an gennize nationa' youth and of other sectors of the I at least of the Asian and all forms of military The Government must real- * Congress is lacing a most another Congressman in

the worldwide struggle for tional instItutions there Is a biggest achievement of the organlsation should be economy but it shoud also countries under U.S yoke alignments Time and again ise that wit the U S it is loud serious chaflenge from & P Ce?

peace for disarmament and section who thid that schemehas now been and- given consultative status so Include drive against flute- the first assertion of mdc- he has warned of the dangers Sfld clear talk atpays nd * opposition parties It AGRAIOOT

- against colonialism ,
either they have to abandon . denly abandoned without as to ensure the coopera- racy, reorientation of the endence could well be - to that "defence pacts" repre- O eq voc an e as.

-

. --.To make every ffort to thefr educatn, thank to COnmitg student organisa- tion of vast secUons of -the
réak from the m1llta sill- seat to the freedom of Aan (y 30)

- .

build broad c')operation and the rising costs or if they tions at least organised youth in making . ss PAGE 14
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CONGO : NEOCOLONIALISM IN ACTION
a'

::. . . : .. ' . - . . '' '''
:

i
The destiny of U M eVV coio; peopietotiie poucyo inter _______________

that of the former Belgian Congo, where the tidal been the Gov- Market Is to preserve the flagrant mterference They to d1Cern the new African by . \ 'wave of nabonal-liberation struggle sweepmg the ernment and the private eeonon1c, financial antI tried to bribe some of the soUdarity and relied tho much \
continent has encountered formidable bamers rais- companleswouldb:lost. uuhtarycontroloftheWest Congoleseleadersalidopen- on their JEAN TIWVI <

ed by the colonialists. The crucial thing here is not the aggressiveness of Bel- colonies Sabara and the of the* stooges In order to wers headed by the United
only the miportance imperialist Belgium attaches gia coloniausm and its re- former Belgian Congo win the elections But here, States opposed the Belgian _________________________ , .
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, 1 CathU

nes where the head of thepuppet Gov- adjuring the old colonialism diate future there may be foolish to junp o the con-
--

bee 5nfl5snar1es are ernment in Leopoldvifie, is and of making a pretence of temporary setbuak in the that- the 1mperiait
- a :ent concluded

craft also a protege of the mission- joining the liberation move- struggle for genuine hide- -Powem carmot find grounds
-

the Vat j aries. So.j AlbertKalonji, the ment, came far too late and pendence. for tempora.y agreements all
-

ted.
Ican, opo -head of the Kasaj "State". As was not acceptable to all the . At the moment it is hard to the more so since the Con 0

i =ion ::_. flew a o ic early as 1959 the missionaries missionaries. Many priests . say which way thing. will has- already provided Int_ -

- lanl. Tb th h
e PS exploited : Kalonjj's inflated allied themselves openly with take. Hence, Instead of draw- ces of tactical amua o

-

the Con obecasu ' vanity- to -spilt the Congolese colonialism and gave their ing conchisjons, it wl5U be use- Separate issues
.

fiil fo b ap:wer- liberation movement and de- blessing to its crimes. More- ful to analyse both the strong -

-

and a irtn1 fl wner feat Lumba. - whose firm over, the secular activities of poj and the weakness of , g .
- silal e 1OitatjonA

co o- patriotic- convlctjon they the missions were only too the Congolese liberation mo- erIlae,onnlacesthe Cath 1 feared. apparent. The huge estates vement and its enemies.I - . develo1 t
ure These are only threc exam- and plantations, and the The penetration of no-Concern th

a capi a i pies of the many that could small- and medium-sized In- colonialism into- the Congo Is The success of the Congo-
- - rial Interests

;wn ma - be citecL . dustrial enterprises which the facilitated by the colonial lese liberation movement de-
- -

In e ongo. The aim of the Church, Church ran according to the
- structure of its economy. The pecci largelyon the scale and

- Moreover1 the Churth am- Which, with its skill at laws of capitalist and colOnial -key sectors are in the hands ecacy of international su -
1lopolised educatiOn. And thid adapting iteif - to the cir- economy, tended to identify of the monopolies, whose do- port International souciarj'

- monopoly .remained unchal- ,CmflflStance i turning a it with secular Colonialism in :mintion can be abolished- -
lenged until 1955. when the Jfaithfnl servitor of the old the eyes of many Congolese. only by nationansation. And - . s PAGE 12PAGE TEN
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T fight for the con- sought intervention by State
trol of an 1NTLJC- Congress leaders Including- -. . L ------------------ ......- a1iated union has le4 to the Chief Minister. The poll-- '1 -Imposition of prohibitory groupings in the State t

-. . rddrs under Section. 144 C0flB3 had -their effect In ...
-

bannixig - pñblic meetings, . - -

shoutmg of slogans, use of suppoier of Michael John, - I I H I Iloudspeakers, processions Ballabh -Sahay aüd I %I I I U tand carrymg of weapons. Mahesh .Prasad Sinha who - I I s-" i I -. - . have come together against w -- The union concerned Is the the Chief Minister are back- - -1'hta Workers' Union (TWU) lug Verina. . - -n Janishedpur, the contes- -

tants . for ControlMichael A meeting of tb Execu- . . .- John, -President of the INTUC tive Committee Of the TWU Police Intervention. With Sec. I 44 & Armed Picketsand of the TWIT, and his erat- wS -held on April 29- -with - -- vhlle deputy B. L. Verma. . the question of Verma's re- . - -

- So- because two INTUC signation also Ofl - the
leaders are fighting the agenda. A- week prior to the version was that the meet- ing and take charge of it All Amjad, General Secre- - -whole town of Jamsh'edpur date of the meeting both ing was conveied and held in from John. . tary of the A1TtJCathfltedhas to suffer all sorts of the leaders had. begun an irregular manner. Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union,

orders for mobilising their -factions - Apprehending a serious which led the heroic struggle -sonth from 11a 22
a inc1ug elements whose - Both the leaders have since breach of peace, orders under of the workers in the steel

- -
y . . only vocation was wielding then taken their "differences" Section 144 were passed the city three years ago1 referred- - -. . . lathis and indulging in to the workers through public same night prohibiting meet- to this controversy In- the- !esignation -- violence. What was rially meetings. In one of the public ings, etc., in the city and on TWIT while addressing adeplorable- was -that workers meetings held by Verma a no- Verma prohibiting him from Martyrs' Day meeting held to

- etter were sought to be divided costhdenèe motion- against entering the union oce coznmemora the heroes ot . : -- On the basis of provincial- John was adopted. - - Proceedings were also begun the 1958 strike.The differences between- ism--. Hindustani-speating - under llectioñ 107 Cr. P.C. - -.John and Venna came to a people versus the rest The resolution is a vent- against 20 persons (ten from ' said that thehead when' in March last - - able charge-sheet--it was each of the rival groups) workers of Iamshedpur had
lTerma sent in his letter re- . - alleged that Jobi had not directing theiz to submit flO illusion about the poll-signing- from the Deputy Corruption submitted accounts for the bonds to maintain peace in cies of the INTUC, but the - .Presldentsbip of the TWU, iais of rupees collected the city for one year. ' - was mterested in -see-1ving as one of his reasons .a'ges - for the Abdul-Bari Memorial mg that honest people, re-
-that he intended to look for- - 'und, the building fund of - - presen yes of workeraward for a changed mode of With this the situation, the the TWIT, eté., that he bad - Armed Police who uPhid their. Interests -

life and that wholetime trade authorities also made elabo- - transferred union cars to . U In the INTUC also
'unlonism was not mentally or rate arrangements to meet his Own name, that he had ' IciteLO - a C wor g C-temperamentally suited -- to any situation. Armed - and refused to submit any ac-. ' a e pu up- urn. - tear-gas poflCe squads were count for the thousands of Following the prohibitory S gg es. -

- - kept ready in trucks and high rupees' received from the . orders, the entrance to the The JMU, however, regret-John seized the opportunity police ociais were on duty Iron & Steel Section of the "IC' Road, lying on the main ted the fact that in the pre----to get rid of his critic. In his near- the "K" Road JunctiOn International Confedera- throughfare of Bistüpur, is sent controversy both sides -xeply to Verma, he is stated in Bistapur where the TWiT tion of Free Trade Unions heavily giarded by a detach- were trying to rouse provin--to hate said that - "trade office is situated. - to organise the iron and ment of the Bihar Military cial feelings. If Verina or - :
- unionlsm should not become a steel federation in this Police. Armed police squads anybody eLse in the IlTUCjumping ground for probable - What happened at the - coutry, that he was acting are guarding the union office carried on a consistent strug-aspirants for a comfortable meeting - can only be guessed like a despot and a dictator, and the residence of Michael zle for a healthy and unitedmode of living" and if Verma from the conflicting versions etc. John. trade union movement, said' so wished, "his letter of re- spread by the rival leaders. - - ' Amjad, workers' sympa-signation stood accepted." . John- circulated the - report At a meeting held on May As a result of these activi- thies would be with -them.- that an overwhelming majo- 21 by Verma, four workers ties of the rival leaders of the Otherwise, they were notVerma was caught unpre- rity had voted for no-confid- were nominated to go -to the TWU, the day-to-day work of interested in the power poll-
.

Vared by this manoeuvre and ence in Verma, while Verma's office of the TWU next even- the union has been paralysed. tics of the INTIJC leaders.

JUDGMENT AGAINST TATAS

4 SSA L 0 F ENP 10 YE E
mt his - explanation by' 'Prom the evidence onr.. --

- I N so. 5. 1958 and the enquiry cord it also appears that an- - was fixed for the following election of the local branch.
- - - day. of the Indian Medical Asso-

-
-

H E I D I I I EGA I
"I that extreme ciation W9.5 held lii 1958-59.S

urgency had been shown in- , Dr. Misra defeated Dr. Sharma
- - the matter. Is it that Dr. - who was a candidate of the

- - - - Misra was spreading some in- defendant No. 2 (General
%

- - - - -

fectious disease? Was it not K. S. Master)." .

N his judgment delivered were not actually acts ó mis- Mr. Choksi in a statement SUmming up the motive, -u-last week in a Title Suit conduct so as to make him stated that the strike inside defendin himself ro rl ? the Munsif said, in conchs-against the Tata Iron & liable to be punished and the TISCO works from May 15 The company could not have SIOfl "So I find thai every- - ISteel Company Ltd., the some have not been proved onwards would incaiacitate
suffered in any way had some where the fury against Dr.Additional Munsif h held st rnor:timebeengiveitohin- And

ff- iSmissa the acts of misconduct which Ing production of steel for at nussal of Dr. Misra, which Ijisra, a ±ormer- Assistant were levelled against him." least four months. This State- , , find t be illegal and wrong-- Medical Officer 9f the Corn- - ment to the Press was con-. wmpany S fup'puny to be illegal and What i tradicted by Dr.. U. Misra, --wrongful. T . - - who, in a Press. interview, " ' The ease evoked wide -

-
The suit vs filedby-Dr. InsubOrdination ?

l942showedthattheworks anga severe stricture an theflrst osett S3
President of the A1TUC- the point of Insub-

mOlIth
restarted within one th0mt5aPPareflt TISCO onthejssueof dls..

affiliated Jamshedpur Maz- ordination in connection with the Munsif observed: "I can- one-day token strike of May-
door Union, following his dis- Dr.. Misra s Press interviews r . not refrain from mentioning 12, 1958, called by the Jam-suissal in June- 1958 from contradicting the statement gxreme - here that the acts of the de- shedpur Masdoor Unloji inTrscO's Services on chargea of Mr. Choksl, a Director of fendant. company was not which a court of. law hasIn connection with the 1958 the Tisco; the - Additional . bona fide in the matter. The given its clear verdict against

-
strike. The company had Munsif observed- that state- . defendant company did not the company , 4charged him with acts of ments made by Dr. Misra did Another important point uke that Dr. Misra should' insubordination and activi- not amount to insubordina- on whicl the Additional have an relation with the : - . -

-

ties. subsersiveof discipline in tion. Munsif gave his Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union. Newregard to Press interviews The Munsif said in the on the enquiry which The evidence on record also -and hand-outs given to the judgment that "the- relation- the companyheld after the discloses- that the Utkaj Asso- PoSSibilitiesrews Press by him between ship of the superior and the charge-sheets were issued ciation was an eyesore to theMay 20 and 25, 1958, chaileng- inferior does not travel be- against Dr. Misra on My. company. - in a statement today, Dr. .Ing the company S standpoint yond the course of duty nd ' 1958. Holding the entire "The President of that U. Misra said that the judg-1_n respect of the strike. everywhere" and that "Dr. procedure of tijie enquiry as .4.ssoclation was Dr. Misra. It ment has opened up newDealing elaborately with Misra made the contradicthry P0pe1 and incorrect and appears that the Association possibilities for the 360 d4s..the alleged charges of -mis- statement not with a view to carried out in extreme used to allow political bodies charged or dismissed emplo-conduct, the- Additional contradict .Mr, Choksi but to hm the Munssf observed. to hold- their meetings on the yees of the TISCO, who are11unsIf in his 4Opage judg- express his opinion in the "Notice of 48 hours to sub- premises of the Association. yet to be reinstated. Dr. Misraobserved that Dr. matter -which unfortunately mit the reply to the charge- The company wrote to Dr. aiso said in his statement -

-

ISlisra did not incite the contradicted the statement shOet was a very short one. Misra to stop these meeings. that he was co±itemplating awdrkCrs to go on strike on of Mr. Choksi" and also -that Why was such short notise Dr. Misra did not comply with -- compensatory suit of Rupees -May 12, 1958, and he did not "the statement was made:in given? Where was the this unreasonable demand of one lakh against the TISCO -also promote it. - the interest of the genera1 urgency and why? The the company. -How could Dr. for the illegal- and wrongful ' IThe judgment said, "thus I people." . notice to submit explanation Misra, a servant, afford to re- manner n which he was dls- .S find that some of the charges The controversy- in the was served on 26. 5- 1958. and fuse the demand of his un,s- missed from the services of .levelled against Dr. Misra Press was occssloned- -when Dr. Misra -. was required to ter? the company, - . i- -
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:
down yet the demand for thetthg orng of do baa

ing dowry, to give woman an
equa' the

V
;i. ' VV V V . for e flat te been made .

gt .pro
of the fathe U o na-VVVV V

: . .
V

a crime aa
should be in keeping with the

leade educaonIst3 V

and south and women a or-
concepts of the dignity en- gamsatlons speak and act
dowed on women In the against these barbaric out

V . the deinand1ngof manding dowry
ConstitutIon of free India moded and feudal customs,

:'i making of punishable this proviso but were. over- It is no doubt tre tha VytheVj ofthls law
J

V
V

dowry pena1iab1e. V l,ut with prOvlzo that "no wheIming1- defeated by the leglslat4on alone Is no -remedy
V

can and wili beV. Implement-
I V At the Veleventh hour, . wo- court shall take cognizance of Congress whip. : fçr social evUs But to argue ad by the very volition of.

1
V

mezi Members of Parliament Y offence under this section For the votIng on the Ex- laws are unnecessary Is equal- . public conscience.
., ' V. met the -Prime Minister with except wlththe previous san- V pmtion tue vote was Vly untrue. The very Introdac- . Th1s law Is," as the Prime

V

. L!
V several other members of the etlon Of the State Government row one-192 voting for the tion of lW bfo Paill Minister put It, "to give this

V
V

V
V CongressExecutive. We plead- or ofsuth.officer as the State deletion and 232 for Its reten- .

ment provlde an opportunity conaclousness but a little push
ed that It was- hardly expect- Government zany by. general tion. Never before had there ong the. pub- forward." In this background,

V ad that alter dowry had been or epeclal order specify in this been such close vot1ng. lie the need for reform. the passing of the Dowry Bill

t:.. ......... and the marriage hac!. .

p taken place anyone would go
behalf." t wa jn short, tair-
lug away with the right hand The taking and giving of the pIatorn of

every political party, their
lo coronary o the

series of social reform men-..V
V

V

Vcourt if they waiited the what was given by the left. OWY 0 cc y or -

reetlY has however been mane members are exhorted as surerecently passed to brin
jV

V : dahter'S safety Further We S I stated in my speech on penalizable n Bill m
the Congress of the Corn- . 1gn1ty to women

V argued tiat j givjg dowryV the floor of' Parliument:
""- £°

Wd . recently peitaining to marriage aii
V

V was a penal. offence V why of QU1 COUflt7, thiflk . f. VijYW3.th1 fl "a1l as embodied in the
j V : V should the V attempt at V 0 villages, think of the The Dowry Bill has at long party members. bke a lead Uindu Code Bifi. May it ushei

V

same crime nVbe. made pe- dicult1es oflitigatlon. If you last been passed. Although Ita in society V to fight agalnstV j a new era of social COD5V
V

VV

1 nal? Weto not the Imggilng thlflk of this amendment in provisions have been watered evil of taking and giv- doneness In our society. V

V

V V V the highest blddér,thé background, you might V
V V . V

V.threat
V'

V
V totake away the bridegroom
VV from the marriage without

.asWeU ha've sought total de-
letlon of the clise for the

V

V V
V

V
V

From Page 10
V gettflg their demands ful- demand for dowry will never V

V

V filled the most degrading hu- be penailsed ifth1 amend-

INCO 1o1onia1ism
V

V V V V

Cannotier Se
VV Often? V supported the need to make V

V .
V

V
. V

Watering ow Win Decisive Victory
V

:

Vroviaon VV middle classes V

j townshe V

VV V V V

V

V V

V

VV V
V argued that . this amendment

would be helpful for those for the na- xious to avoid any Vfflct ba are numerous. The fact
VV eve e ess. e argumen

;
very sections. But though the tlo-lilration movementby,

IsVa
those Imperialist Powers

that the
that Antoine. Glzenga, the
leader theV V

V
V V

VV
harassment . was again sentiments were good, the

V the world proletariat, p0-
factors which the

are sworn enemies of
the Congolese people, to spoil

of African SoUda-
.

rity Party, who was born InV

;.

pressed In 0 se ce. e p ea-
V . ded. that V all laws could be

wording Vof V gave
no ground for such belief. enemies of the Congo have to V laous with countries from

V

Kwllu In Leopoldville Provin- V

V

use or harassmen y un- reckor. This solidarity found which they hope - to receive Ce, has been recognised . as V

V

V acrup ou& peop e. e- aws V To many of us, this pro- expression in the reaction to economic aid. . .. . Lumumba's successor and has
V
V check Ia ar e and tVa to going

.

themurder.of Lumumba.
V

ence, their vacillation and hisheadquartera in Stanley-
V

Vt. V

: .

V corrup on were o open .o

such nisuse. The law
tougb two judicial trials

ne for getting the sane-
'. .

V

g
inconsistency and their sun-
p for U. N. measures ob-

vile, Orlentale Province, Is

proof of growing national..taklng
cow.ance 0 su.0 UfllSfl

tion and the other proving .OflO 0
. viousiy ictáte

V
by the Im- consciousness symboilsed by V

V

V V I

I ..

weaknesses had provided the case Itself. It will mean perlailats. It will be some time Lusnumbism.
V

:
.

V penalchec for vexa ious law deiay, üpense, not to speak V

V

before the majority of the Today we can safely arin
V

V V .suIta and mala flde cases. BUt of crnauon according
the status and flnancial

V

The people of the Congo jrienn States .ffl be Vabj to
taie a truiy indejendent

that the foundations of the V

Congo liberation movementV

V these arguments were not
; V

V fully Vacceptable to those who position of those seeking the
. flctIon of the officer con-

have on their side the 50cm-
countries and most of the stand In the world arena.

the long run he destiny
are too strong to be under-
mined. .

V
wanted to avoid making. the

V. /
emanding dowry.VpeusL

cerne& - in fact by giving
the whip for this

V neutral States. Thaiiks to th
existence of the of the . Congolese liberation

depends
ut while the potential

V
V

It s against this back-
voting on

claithe. the Coñgress party C2fl1P us1d its economl and movement on deve-
Iopments . witiuln the couütry

of the movement is

steadily growing, Ita orgañlsa_od that the V w Mim-
V tar brought forward bJ

. led the heart of the Bill polti strength, the leaders
°. he ongo us 0 - ra t it a and rion lags far behthd the needs V

. V
.

VV amendment, hiaklng the do-
VThe main opposition parties

V voted' for the deletion of tion movement have been able growing movement is beyond
doubt. The struggle that.

o the day In many places
Lumumbim; purely emo-

V

I

V
V

V V V
V V

V

V

V

to taee eain task acIsg
thdeir countryto.consOU

V been going on for nely uon; re by paastty.
: ence I

V a year has helped In this res- t is neItherVa Inspiration to
I

V

: OF TH E
Socialist : pact alignments have be-

$;
struggle nor an organised

V

V

.

V VI$TORY
tV V

V .
V

V

thfr d t h 1 th tIfld and tempered. Nation- transiorm it, reinvigorate it

'- 'TY sed peopleswbo are S&Ing 1ve it organisation

: V
V # to free themselves from cob- Thbal strife has not yet

n
s

V V . V

,V :

VV ' VV
V

V : .V
V

V

V

V

VV
V

iii riavery.
The soUdari of the African overcome and 1li b b

ontinue to 'mate Vj

V V

V

NeOOlOflIalI cañot win
,, - V V

countries, especselly those for some time, though it is

.

the delslve victory in thernIV øISTORY rdlO: be the poramount

' I -';
another source of strength.

:
V

V people United Vand assured oflcor
VIS

Lumumba tIesollt;
tedwlththecummonstrug fl, solve the Congo

\F SOVIET
V .

I

UNION
.

Thtadependescoun V
LVWW5 V in sma

V

.
V

; .

ested in suppr the the proclamtlon f

VV
VV VV

V

V V
y1:=ted

V
VV

V V

Now as ever the history of the Soviet Union its saga of
the Congo become a Vbasison
of Imperialism in the heartV

V .
V

V achièvernens. exercises a fascination on all thosewho study V

V
V

ofihe continent, the
tional-liberatlon movemen

Congo National Move-
meat, s wan as iiiz own

. V
V

V . j aUthese changes. the growth and fulfilment of throughout Africa would be fent dedication to a

:
V

V

Vi

VBehin
V the great October Sodalist Revotution of 1917 and the erner- Confronted with a crave Congo. Re became V

gence of Rusiia as the geatest power in the world itands the
. the symbol of a Congo bat-

.

V . Cormunist Party of the USSR. And the ideas however the aid to dene:n/ompIete:
tV

I

Vmanwhose
shaped and moulded it Lenin.

V

This account tells you
V V

the Congo by the other Afrl-
can countries

V

has not been
cation o coioniaiism re
servation and defence of

' .

.

V

k V V VV
' V t e strugg es. t e orces dflU ule counter-iorces that decinve. the first pIme, the Cens Indendenc

:

V

exerted themselves. before theglorious victoryof Socialism.
V

their material and economic
resources are too 'limited. .

j what LumumbImi
signifies tàdáy.

V V

V
V

V 319V .V V

V

V p ,g.

'

Nearly all of them are fight- Even lts enemies do ziot
V

V .

V

: V

lug their awn battle for lade- deny the vast scope of this
V

V V V V
pendent econoc develop- movement A s1mb pa of

V

V

: .

People's Publishing Rouse (P) Ltd., IlL M. Road,
ment and are themaelvesV In the country has muted to

VVV

V

New.Delbl. F2.E. Bookstan, 190-B Rhetwadi Main
11ed of assistance. Second,

V

maiiy of them are entering
Lumumba. The .eeitJons are
Bakongo, South Kasal andV

V V

V

Road Bombay4. National Book A a (pV ., Into compromise with the Un- South gs, I.e.,
V

.

V

V

V

V .
V ,

Va r " Icatta 2. NCBU periãllst countries añdVunder_ where the colonlalista have
V

V
V

V V
V A*rØ

V Ltd., Nallathambi Chetty.St., Madras 2. taking commitments detri- bden alle to Ond
V

coUabora-
V .

V
V mental to their sovereignty. tars. And even

For one thing they are on- theta the fo]1oers of Lmhum-

V

j!_o__e,
V '_ _-_ _VV ,
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FROHDACKPACg 1I.Vç
. V V

V
of the Federal Party's satya- an enquiry but even ust1ed V sideratlon. This was necessita- Federal Party leaders would Commisslon refused even to .

V

I
V

V grb pgfl the police action. V
ted because the Federal party not agree to postponement. consider the possibility. of V V

. This attitude of the Govern- leaders bad not fonnulated, as StrangeIy enough, the 'og those who bad re- V

V

,t1ótnmunàg
V

ment led to widespread anger noted earlier their demands V leaders of the Federal Party celved their education in a V

among Taxnhls,who after that before launching the struggle. witiin Vdays of these flOtlHIfldt, non-English me-
V

Propoui : the satyagraha lzj,.their Five demands were raised April II, publicly dIUlU tO offer their ezamina-
V

V hundreds. After the thl- by the Tamil leaders : V declared that the Govern- tion in the medium In which V

V

The Communist Members charge on the rst day, how- (1) LGUAGE OP ADdIN- iiient's position was unten- they received their . educa-
I

V of Parliament proposed that ever, no action was taken on ISTRATIONV fl ffl1 NOR . able and they decided to tlOfl. V

the BIB should Vbe suitably: the satyagrahis and work in AND. EAST : V jfltofl5jfy the struggle by In Parliament, Vnonflñdl
V

amended to permit Tamil to Government offices in these a) Government was willing organising a parallel (3ov- speakers can speak in their VV
be used as a language of re- two proinces came to a have all its dealing with ernment with Its own Postal own mother-tongae only under I V

V

cord in the District Magis- stancisun. V V
V the people in Tasnll but want- service, police force, machi- sufferance V and that. too.

trates' and rural courts in
the norUs andeast. Corn- severaiweeks of StaIeV to have all official records nery for distribution of without any translation being

munist Members actively mate,. the Government sought in SIXIhaIa. Government land, etc., and provided for.

. lobbied for support to the tO Vrectify its mistakes. Al- . The Tamil leaders wanted
actually started with organ- Every citizen cannot corres-

Party's proposals. Although V

th0u the . Federal Par the records also in Tamil. Ising a separate postal S5 pond with the Government in

there was considerable sup- V leaders had earlier, in Nove - The Gvemmént was pre- vice on Airil 14. langaage if it Is not
port both inside Govern- ber 1960, unilaterally broaeu to keep Tamil transla- The Government came down the official language.

V inent and the opposition for off talks with the Govern- tious.aIm oZ.the records along the declaration of a state sven today Central Govern- .

a suitable amendment along ment, and although they had with those in Sinhala. of emergency. The military ment forms are available V

V elements inside the Cabinet demands V before launching b) The Federal Faith lead- sent to the area. Curfew either in Hindi or English but
V

these lines, intransigent not formulated any concrete
was clamped V from dusk to

utilised the Federal Partys their struggle eiccept the era would not agree to this. dawn. About sixty leaders of
not JVfl other languages.

V ultimatum to prevent such vague condemnation of the The Tamil leaders Vwant*d the . struggle were artested the Assam Govern-

V
an amendment. language policy, the Govern- V all laws to be passed In Par' and detained in bungalows In ment had conceded similar V

ment took the Initiative in the liament in Tamil also afte± Colombo. Within two days the rights of the Bengalls asVwere ' V

V The liartal of January 2, begInning. of April fOr anOther they were passed in Sinhala. satyagraha coUaped. guaranteed by the Ceylon
.1961, was a . partial success. attempt at negotiations. A Government said it would Government to the Tam1is . V

V

r ?oflowing this, the Federal V special plane V V

sent to Wv1de translations. o,I ,, V the recent sad stor' of linuis-
V V

Party organised mass satyft- Jafina and the leaders of the. The Tamil leaders would not riots would perhaps have V

,graha from February 20 1961. Federal Party were Invited to agree to this. VJifferenee not taken place. Or take the .

V It consistedV of picketing .)f meet the Minister for Justice, C) As regards the draft re- large Tamfl and lannada . V

'tloverument offices In the who was In charge of imple- galations tabled by the Gnv- It will be seen from the re- speaking population in Kerala. V

northern Provinces and pre- mentatlon of the V language ernment for approval by Par- port of the talks of April 5 Do they have the same rights V .

V. venting both . Government policy. V
V liament,

V
the Minister said that the Tamil leaders did not of the Tamils inCeylon ?

.
:j

officers and public from at- V th9.t he would accept any raise any question regarding No reasonable person ean . 1

tending them. It Is remark- Jjg thalt framed by the Tamil medium of education and en- deny that there was a clear VV

V able that though the 'imme- leaders under the Tanill Lan- ainination or ParUamentari and firm basis for a flnal
diate cause of the struggle Report guage Act and invited them business. All these had been settlementof the problem of V

'Courts Bill, no picketing of The rneet1n took place On agreed to by the Tainil lead- reganis demands Nos. negotiations. It should also be V

was given as the Language of V

V tO do so. This was also not satisfactorily settled. language rights, . by I ürthèr

courts was organised and the April 5. V era. V

and (4) above, i.e., rights remembered.that there was no
lawyer members of the Fede- At the end of the meeting, (2) LANGUAGE OF VQf TaflillS interspersed in the question of Immediately re-

V

ral Party attended courts re- a report was drafted and . COURTS: Sinhalese areas and of Tamil placing English which still
gularly. The satyagraha, which signed by both the Minister Instead of insisting on Its Public servants, the Govern- continues to be used in ad-
Was started in iaffna, Vwa8.on and sri Chelvanayagam, former position thatVthese re- ment's position obviously ministration and in Courts;
the first day confined to leader of the Federal Party, cords should be kept In Sin- satisfied the leaders. it in sech a situation the .'

V members of the Federal Party, testifying to the correct- hala alone, the Government As regards item () and (2,, leaders of the Federai PartY
the mass of people were not of the report of what Vproposed that they should be viz., language of administra- chose to launch an Intensl-

V yet drawn in. V took place in the meeting.. kept In both Sinhala and tion and language of courts, fled struggle in the manner V .

V But the Government made
V
This report along with the Tamil. The Federal Party there was no difference as re- described above and that,

V

tWO serious mistakes. letter of Sri Chelvanayagam leaders rejected this. They gards.the proceedings via-a-via too, against the very Gov-

V way for the Government V were released to the Press the north and east should be ence was on the question of çhau1ism and0 hr attempting V to clear a of April 14 agreeIng to It demanded that the records in the people. The only differ- ernment which had fought V

V the police made a severe V April 18. It IS however, re- that the Supreme and Appel- Government had modified Its negotiatioüs aft aspects of
V

Agent (Collector) of Jadna, and published In Ceylon On kept exclusively in Tarnil and the records. Even on this, the come forward to solve by V

.

lathi-charge and assaulted rm11e that no newsPaPer V late courts should have sepa- earlier position and was wlU- the language problem, step
VV Veatyagrahis. Their action was India had riven even an rate Vpanetg of Judges who tag to keep records In both by step, one cannot but

wanton. inkling of either these talks could hear appeals in Tanril. Sinhala and Tamil. The diffe- suspect that their alms are
on April. 5 or of this authen- RIGHT OF TAMILS rence between the Govern- not the guaranteeing of the . V

satyagraha, condemned the W1at does thereport show? EASTERN PROVINCES : boils down to iust thIs whe- Tamils but something eIe.
V The Communist Party,

V ticated report of the talks. ouxsw ThE NORTH AND ment and the Tamil leaders language rights of the
which had opposed the

jathi-charge as brutal and tin- The Minister at the outset The Minister stated that ther the records should be mis suspIcion will get con-
necessary and demanded an asked the Federal Party Vlead.. . already In December 1960,

kept exclusively In Tamil or ed if one looks at the
V

Iboth Sinbala and TamE. political developments in Cey-Immediate enquiry and punt- cr8 to formulate their mini- the Government had ordered
. .ahment of police officials mum . demands in order to that letters received from One has only to compare ion in the recent period and . - :

found guilty of excesses The enable hini to place them Tamil people should be re- the position of non-Hindi the part of the leadership of
'government not only refused before the Cabinet for its con- plied with a Tamil transla- languages vls-a-vis the Con- the Federal Pasty in these .

V

V
tion. Re also stated that tral Government or that of the developments, including their

V orders had been issued direct- languages other than the offi- timing for conducting the
V big all documents, forms, etc., cial language of the various struggle

V

such as money-or4ers, stamps, States in India and the vast . [Th5e aspects will be .
V

thismalfict' CSA Jet fiigh' postal covers, income-tax and difference.. dealt with in the conclud-
. CuStOms forms, should be j Incija, the Président's big part of the article tobejet you will enjoy superb

'vibration free' comfort, £akj7OU from printed both in SinhaJa Vand Order on the Official Language . publishtd next week.] .
Tamil lflV SR parts of the V

hospitality and courte- V

Bombay to .0 leaders bad nothing to say on :
V' delicioua food, lavish airo Island. The Federal Party

ouspersonalizcd
V

andEurope at.... this. V FOR ATTENTION OF
V

;

V

:
V

PUBLIC SERVICE PIUOR TO
NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBERS V

(4) TUE BIGHT OF TAMH-
SPEAKING PUBLIC SEE-
VANTS WHO HAD JOINED

ThE AcYr iiixiwa SINR&LA Boarding and lodging arrangements have been V

made in Bangalore for members attending the *

1
Class or EconomC1ds:. \ ...more than ' Ic., PRIOR TO 1956, TO RE- days inclusive. Only vegetarian food will be pro- *

THE OFFICIAL L&NGUAGE, National Council Session from June 17 to 24, both
V

V

I
For rassvalio'U - csniact

India International per.m:nute. FROM SERVICE WITH vided. Every member has to pay its. six towards *
.

V UU? iravel agen 01 Air- COMPENSATION FOR LOSS boarding and lodging for the entire period. V

V CECHOSLOVAK AIR-, Monday OF SERVICS IF TRE COuLD 2. Cots will not be provided. Members are requested * V

V
V

V

ij),r,AmsadorHokZ,, CVj? NOT LEARN SINHAL& WiTh- to bring their beddings. The climate here would *
be rather cold with chill wind during nights and

V

V

19681 : . are requested to bring Vthefr blankets also with
IN' THREE TEARS AFI'ER aiso occasional monsoon showers. Hence comrades * .

V

VV

V

2439 & 241131

V

V

V public servants who had more 5taIsg at thCfr own XPflS may kindlY IfltlfllStoGovernment had decided that 3 ThoSe desiring to have separate arrangements for *The Minister stated that the them. *

us about the same.

C
V than ten years of service Volunteers would be Posted at the BANGALORE *

VI V Romb': V
JET

tISTBOUNÔ TO RANGOON, ' added to their actual period of members are requested to inform us in advance .

V could retire with an addi- gy Railway Station on June 17 and 18 to receive
tional five years of service .

V members and escort them to the place of residence. V
V

QilOi-PENH ( CAPITAL OP W4tODIA) . service. The Federal Party 4 by which train they would be arriving.
NW TO DJAKARTA leaders had no to .jJ communications should be addressed to the . L

Oil EYEWt SUNDAY AT 0200 IiRS make on this. following address: Secretary, Katak State * V

-.. --.. ..-..-. ,. ,-,'n USC' V'\ V

V (5) REGIONAL COUNOThS : Street, BANGALORE-2. V

Counëil. Communist Party of India, L V. Temple
WESTBOUND TO CAIRO MID EURO

. '1".,. 4f ,,n,_ Telesrams Can be sent to the following address !
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Nçgroes Assert Right To Live r;: eres;

To ____ Vienna
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ed, "h Alabama mobs were Alabama Governor just re. -
COn C

ob to neutralist lands. . . advan g
tr ngti ui

As Human Beings In U. S.
1!ec:mist (May27) atpeaewou1dbeCOmeCOmweek s end was a bruthi, Marshals we'e .ent in as are- bav met and parted an send an obServes to the ciear'y no one but mitted o

more or less and a
bloody outbreak o violence placements and not re- the world will have chaflg- conierence and Pidt enney h9.S the acts invo

hostue and Sd ge
: : I The worldwide Hbrat(on movement of the Things went iysnootjy bforcern:nts = ed for-their notcutoff hn:hnCe r rrnory untu pte ro t

oppressed coloured people now sweeps across the till they reached Anniston in began to flow three days even these were futüe P0
the SWflflUt blow he delivered was come to termz with his ames unloreseeable end 0 enduring peace canno

United States. And as in other. lands, t meets the the State ot Alaboma, uhose . Worse was to come at wan Mid the U.S. Pre- cyete r S
can hrni j concern at over the d1fferencs with1n war. traversed In two days or a

4 frenzied resistance of the imperialists and those whom OCra1c Party Governor
Montgome Alabama where s1ent contented himself cx- encounter

'the approach the InCreaSII1g 11 S owner- the Western community Dun, Indeed, would be the month But one must 0

' they have made razy th chauvinism. a son a opey
the Rev. rt1n Luther g pressg his "deepest con- ever, outme to shin of the "creafiv d- "Neither . Gan, the of the Thnn the oy ght ron . e

a e s no gog 0 d led a mccessf Neo cern Even Eisenhower sent of the O P r
ssess es of CanadL Amecan mbaador Sumt U it depended on ie pots out th OflO

: T a part of e dness clear toet. pet the endig of seega-
boycott against bus seega-. troops to enforce tegra- the nference and a

: .
. Rusk, the Kennedy alone. But there b cannot enessly pigeonhole

- : that the demand of he But the over-d1g ques- flon.
tion 1957. me- says: tion In schoo In the South thebâlance of strength b .

State S man- anoth participant and, as the solution ot the pressing

Negroes Is so elementary and hon fo- the Negro bus travel-
ot the Freedom Riders When the lntegrationi bu In 1957 them. Latin .smerica

aged to d1zcover through. the j happens S more powerful Wobl oi our time

baslø that ne Is amazed that ler In the South Is safety If
Albert Bigelow a white artist Stopped In Montgomery last Neither mob madness nor

t the A d Euro e convenUonai methods of dip- and successful one Kbrush- goes on to state The

1 . . ey ave o m e a . e exerc s . r g .i er Sd that t nni a oient week, there was senselesmesg Federal connivance wth the o one can dispu
lomacy whether th Gener chd to the cOnfer- pot at sue, above

: theriglto ;Ftat:ar
Southernchauvjithts =1; = = lniflia rmanentt

,

can
sto: : thefr wte loshIsUIe. m e

stones and clubs and lead. the der. Their leader, Rev. Marfin g for negotlaUoflS
e nnedy. It a fact of whether he ll comprom4se there been remarkable end- eliminate thedanger-

. I ts N t e
pipes and were screag and ing to ve a Neo Luther lang has cafled for ghest level to se e

that on demands for nuclear ence o the stendo remnants of Wor ar

. compa r 0
ha

fg ne are the days when the yellg and tlng cave in girl from seous injury, John mass freedom des to ash many outstanding the ea s
$sident Qua- sovereignty and thner of the Soet Von the heart of Europe; to con-

. . no g es n Negro people wod tamely the ndo. For th mutes Seigenthaler got outed from seegated bus ave and to naol questions. There w Bl '
committee to m worlde but Its SOCli diplomacy elude a peace treaty with

.. . j - e as pa o e uman subt these insts to there was no police. Then bend . . . A oup of young end im Crow . tnd there are some has taken e
e n- BC for the North Atlantic repeadly coered the Geany and to settle on t1s.

m. -

thefr humanity. They decided State trooper came up. le wtes poured an Inflammable .

le the West, stW along thepath of an po
b the sue of West Bern

... Five years ago the U.S. to celebrate the Civil War the trooper was talking to th liquid on a Negro's. clothes a s en, g
be savagely dent foreign policy. i.ipO- .uwce. .

to . . . participants in the

prome Cot had outlawed Centena by unch1ng a driver the bomb cme and set him on fire e Mont- a e eo
oced even d1cd mac relaUons are th e thea, at one no exagge not focog Soviet-Amecan

; aeegation ter-State crusade asert their gflts. tou the dow. The gomery wom held UP her
I th compon established with the SOy e the cmclal considera- that Le recent mon

taikstake a reasonable stan&

vel but Wseriminatory Eg Greyhound buses b wa on fire child so that he could reach orces fl e , e was mthe anion and 1n Bra1 u on Kennedy's part to ev the worst ene es 0
a sometng good can be done

practice rema1n the rule in they decided to travel across
out and beat on a Negro with ' ace by e UT

ot chan g
strength Intends to be present at the go to the Summitand go It Soviet Union can po

Vienna to promote world

bus seating and in eating the Southtogether with a Another Freedom bus was j movemen . Ca 0 0 n °
forces Neutrals Summit Quadros aloneis to keep together single setback on its P

eace

waiting and rest room facili- band of courageous nd clean held up at BirmIigbm, The daily Press In India reactions of snan Is 0 anti unpe
superiority iias strongly defended the wt alliance under jS the very good fortune of P

ties especially in South Caro- white Americansand break also In Alabama An eye- pictures of men of George eany, the porn 0
ovement rigxt of Cuba t pursue what- vs 1eaersiiip The menac-

Ilna Georgia Alabama, Missl- up segregation at all stops witness of the attack wa these ruans with Swastika P5$iden o e d of the mass
brought ever policies it thinks are best bg part of it is that the I TU F

sip! and Louisiana and cities The campaign is Howard K. Smith, a T V arm bands of the Nazi who dec a r 0 peacet a
Sum- for its people Together with means be has chosen is to u L% . . . U D I I rS

The Negro bus traveller led by a broad-based corn- commentator He reported Alabama attacks a west acceptance 0
BZil the are stirrings vlsi- come closer to revanchist

In these States confronts mittee of Negroes and whites "When the bus arrived the On May 24 a brick-throwing every e e OSfl$ flO Now the Wr
direct ble in Mexico West Germany and to espo-

T I S

lndigmties at every turn, named the Congress of Racial toughs grabbed the pass wiite mob of more than I 500 nsa 'er W at w race or
dd '- by

ation is not 'very use its cause against uie

: . and often abuse. In moss Equality (COfE). engers Into the alleys and attempted to break into the ere he yes on sabotage as the V- The
Eur In recent Soviet insistence on the

41

cases he has to choose be- They set out on May 4 from corridors, Pounding them yjr Baptist Church at They (the attacks) are eren in
e° has met need for a German peace s i draws to a close enquiry Into the sitna On

1 tween hunger and having Washington after U Attor- pipes key nngs and Montgome acene of an a WSee to the naflo
ere Eenhower back- months Kenn Y

Adennuer frea and for the demthta- A ica neoples angola th the ptiC1P

I ; foodpoked t m thrgh ey-General Robert Kenne th a. One passenger antl-seegatjo ry a .
and they m be pped.

elided at the ve end of b13 Macmman an
to naons rsauon of West Beth e

bi offen- ails of represen a v

I - . . . . a cubby hole as he site in gave an assurance that he was knocked down at my tended by 18 Freedom Riders In t e orefron of
e with dIS5StOUS results while the 0 er a

, . prepare or W
'uman the African countr eS.

I a nao*and fllty pasage- wod do h uost th enforce fee by 12 of the hoodlums at perhaps, more great democratic stggle
his rtyin the U.S. - were addressed y km been noted by poll- ves against su one maer in wch e

' way adjacent . to an un- Feder w d his face beaten 1 the attitude of the snds the bt Corn- o
elections Kennedy Rusk. a thee con a a

commentators of the and demable raci Government of could
munist Par of the denUa

es reteve tions a dinant trend apart vaed dews tt Ken- es of the desperate demonstrate its practical -

- ____
In a powe . statement no doubt

sasthr .o trom hatching aggressive m
tends to make It clear ite ners of pans of pathy for Ango wod be to

.

(May. 28), the Pay has d r
b makg a plots has been the U. S. a n

tht he not The scene of press the United Nat10 Secu- .

I T A L V : V C R I S fl S II N V fi '' I U
dared

the democratjc-mded newhatneXPeCted dash t0 ternpttOpush
MY2Oin preparedfor anyagreement tsewoaehonswfflbe mand Justice-loving people of e

mentator rightly points out g
posal

PROM OVR COItXtESPONDEN'j ROME (by air snail) of the Valley where these lasting over two months' the gtI'I hgIr eechne In "The talks withr; Aggressive M1thyeasone
I j . fr. Fanfani's 'flfre" .foula is getfing more . have este seventeen Reonal Assembly once again yog cnsaders for our GOT- . milan

tKennedy's desire . the rampage. A Por- moved mto aeon th the

and more shaky and a wind of crisis is blowing in the mflIciPalifles from the defeated the Christian De- ernrnents lost prthclples for J S Prestige Presiden
america s position Aims tuse ocer declared re- commencement of the three-

I

EFgTc1! d;etheKea c:Mr°Macmmaflwm oftheUBihisState d
. : fsst Tambroni and to find a y out m the foa- te capil of the reon, e bland together th 'ot alone the gh o . ed AdmInistratiofl aIved ven to understand (an

May 25 the U. President de- be 'Pac Ort Btath has Republic. rstreP

.- tio of Fanfani's Government . the ChrtIan Democrats ad- Comunits an sociaus. Neo pple, but the general . the scene. AS a matter of was emphased by e
thai dared:' "I am dfrectthg the tnisted Y

them alibi pite feroc ous cc
par-

vanced tho but at the ex- We sbail come back ather welfare and terests of the act never before had it been nd it15h ness) ed Sre of Defence to ex- h
e stated Lisbon cate ha e ac

i - T wa sd, th that it But things have now me pees of the fascts d time to the qut1on of the ation demand that the baWe forbly demonstrated that Wason . was de pand rapiy and substantial- Ird Rom ese coloaUs carly succe

i : - wea an emergency' vern- th a head. ter ten months, moncts, whilst the mem- Sivifian crisis. at mttere at long it e joIned and no postilon to to maintain its leadership o the oentaon of eding that P0
humane. nesburg.

ment charged th resthring it is easy for eveone to s bers of e Cene-ift co- th u this te was th point fought out the end that e
its mpremacy any- the Western world rther

forces for the conduct of non- h5d been P
of e Ango- The prepamtions for

republican legality and demo that the Cominunist were tion the Social-flocts out the elemen of crtzL the insolent insurretony re The space race Cuba more Washington made
nuclear war para-military The ea e

declared that strike completely oversha-

cracy and prepang a more ght. On aU the tal sues and Republicans, suered In the present veent acailers of the natto W e
u had come Off abundany clear that it Was

tio and mb-llted. lese people ave u the dowed the official clebm-

. . stg solution to the poll- the Uberaj and ght-wg hea losses, as we menhon- coalition, Which have ripened hiefta1ns of mpre- put it dly. not terested th 9pe
they, too, are

state hat a tion" proamme. Deite .

cr Ctian emocrats have ed before The Com recent months thank macy mobers and perpetr secon S
in and South g Britain 5 role as a nuclear w

that U operations ey
the ssive sh of force

Owing to the differences had it their way up to now Socialists and regionall above aU to the constant thrs of the crinihaj segrega- even a
seriously harmed Power In addition he an

con- good portion of No
d that by the Governmentun-

: -. Isng among the members wist the epublican and polled Aosta 56 per cent of ma struggles of pea tion tem are totauy cnis- orea wo 'ehind that preure pecia forces Un aheady libera an
official estimates put the

ot th new coalition, u- Social-Democra oy receiv- the total number of votes (or and workers. Despite ed. The Kennedy ainist- . re a 0
ee suct- Snot oniy Aglo-Amecan veptional . r are Lhi process wo C

that number of res at

. , . Cu]ly beeen tberais, on e 1oal concessions. As for which 40 per cent s won by a's claim that he will con- tion must know that nothinj 3t U n
that this antagonm, but Wash1nofl'8 wod be thereased an flt1l Portug foun

e- beeen eight to iO,O

the Right, and Republicans the tempoth character of the CommunIth) They en- tue power t the ne less than uncofldIflol bU . ntly stresse
h had the dese to make West Geany whole temgenee effort m gola had become an g

non-whitethe eampaI

' . and ci-Demorats, Ift of the Government, there b no sued, thus, the continuation ner Elections, I.e., sep- render of the seeflom of defea s rcio its cef per. That why be reewed' Ne emphs, a. They are codena
gathered strength daily.

, . the Centre, a new longer any talk about it. of a Communist aa- tepr i9, and Saragat ste aeceptabl Thece most serious4 re
Adenauer s ven . a he said, be placedon, the advanced African ,

thoacd whfte troope

. -- - Invented, contracth from But here geometry thklng tion the to soPhlstries the . csi cn can be no comprome of thia omong the all es 0
onsier- maxkey more oral recep- "special skills and o er the first place, wod ren ve

aBed th a and

i the pot of ew of geome- its revenge on politics, prov- As for Sicily, afthr a crisis scarcely be av&te. strnggle." ey are seouslyc
cea for tion than the BUsh Pme effos that are shod of open der them all the aid they havebeen

C

on peanent

t tryparallel convergences. . big how recriou was the
jg whether the .

r ' ' ter , conict." could. . are g p
are

i They let it be understhod fou1a of "parallel converge-
kept as tnefr e e .

Ther weretwo reasons for at exay th meam After a long time Pantht andby. Saracen

L that nxcha Solution ness" The fact th that the aen
from page not for pleasure a

that first Amea b ter- wa brout out in. a 3,000 Neu oha (May 29) th beg paradedthroug.c
teed1ate Stage lead1n ntrIft members of the .

Eennedy rushed to fla .
ci 8up- word eththal page feature and strength on the tos and an

' I / a m th the taft, but the aUtion have ckon th educatlonaj tem bo in nt natlOn-buliding organtjo to foe th . end ed his best to OO es
(ch ieS Adenauer a The .WaU Street Journal Of afrocities of the Pouiese helicopters have daily oope

i
I IAberais did not seem th md. the section of pubUc opon form and coten, develop- for rcaIiig a effec- broadest of Diefenbaker in aethg p0

er barga1ng position) y 16. Ith Wash1non Cor- thefr aflempt at gene- over some AIcan
have bees

, and i ea to see why. The they iuence. As te goes ment and prnmoilon of tive mplemenflo of tho and OrflIUo opp J the organlsailon of e s
aliianm with respondent ote that "und- dde. s welcome outburst and further units

.. Neni sociaiist went- as tar by.and the tempora Govem- nationaj cnitue, flt agat Govecet Uar sche- the forces of comj rican States (OAS) bre an
the eZ cover para-miUta technique of neat meance and told to stand by case s .

- abstain, nt1ng ment becomes a peanent communafls, cateI and mea The conIeence una- . trade relations th Cuba Bonn, .

W h of rfare. . . flOW appears :ii gfy aid Lhe twin- more force needed.

encourage", thus the ts- one, that public opon b other iparn tendencies,
niously elected a Council of . ad to crease its conbu- fac r

more y established as flon of the racIaUs. mi niert, the mo .

i Uan oveu gettthg thcreasthgly ct1cni. struggle agast supemtitjo The cothmijon aio _. 121 members which has elec . Nab. Time (May 26) pean p cy.
it was ever the Afro- extensive any South Macan

e Ift The Republicans an Sam- und for scienUfic and tschni- Commended ts the coerence ed an Executive ttee of puts as one of the esident S
before the recent resounding It no ow

e that seek Government has oniered

-

The of gat Soc-Democrats were . cal proess, provement of the resolution Nat1on . 37 cludthg the edeat embion'e also hoped to Menacing
. of the paxa-milita Asian nations a on ace te cpled th the.

. . .

course, voted against, st- compelled to reaflse this, public health, development of Integration" which stated si Vice-presidents Oeierai make sure that the Canadian
Invasion of Cuba." .

5j the Ango
the Soviet indiscriminate arrests has

ing in the first place that after the recent local elec- national games anLsport, that the Alyp' flrmIy stand. Secretary five Becretarjes and Government was sympathetic Aspect
The Writer Outlines what W9. Ofl May

eathd panic among the

far from being a tempora tio th AOSta, where thee by the ogan of banning corn-
. asurer. p. K; Vasudevaa O the u.S. Adm1nisation." . \ . new technique wae Government rne a

that Sn noers of Veoeni, WhO

meamr the Gornent partie3 mifered hea losses. Mter a detsiled dcsion munal Pt1es from paci Nair, '. was elected e- Scarcly however,. had he t th same need
to ecc forms of ment which it dec e

Ia are i no mood celebrnte the

had every intention to last In the recent local elec- of these questions, the pating in elections and that dent of the AIyp than the Canadian t.s leadership that organised Portugai S actions O

'irth of the Republic in an

6econy that the Govern- thus in the Aoa Valley a commirsion accepted the It "reques the Oovernnt
mier told a Pre Contr- fg taking Keunedy to th sa

and corrupton In atsd a seous threat w 0
atm here of reverence" as

;f- ment not in the least rcping cto was won recommendafion of the - of India th thluats the neces- On the closgday a color g 26) that the U. por to Thana. It also mo et naons a peace end secu Y of e
Fe had ãrdere&

bent towards the Left but by the Communists in the report to give a call, sary legislation before the ful demornttion marched ?° Canada too mtch for accident that Se Gaulle 5PC C
ve wartare The P°P1 of Afrtea and 'vr e

represented only a new towns where the proper- through this conference nezt general elections through the streets of Ryde. .i and Adennuer went into form o Sc
var with onnor- Africa.

OHIT SER

t
camouflage for the Chris- tional system had been for a conference of the re- Through this resolution the rabad and ended in a ma secret conclave on May 23 taCtics would V

d imperative the state-

: . - tian Democratic .COnserva adopted and each party . presentatives of aft natiojial Ary' has -called for conven- rally wiicb w addred b He said, "I m ama prcbl5 tUflitY Sfld
t'offen- ment - emphasises, to hold

. five policy. Facts bear wit- presented its own list of youth organhafto and fOr ing a national conieren of foreign elegateg Ralin- about the greater degree o
of and confllct in WOUld bO employed

the .fl authoritative international ( 7

f ness to the soundness of Candidates, and by the Left- setting up an all India the epresentstv O an dra Singh Bedi and new attention which Is attac Nato It seems the German 81V1Y aninst an OflS 0
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REGDNODS94

-

:- P RAMAMURTY, M. P , just back from a visit
.- __

to Ceylon to study first-hand the movee of the..

: __ : '

Fed Par, the issues mvolved m the
'I

- psent sthigg1- _
*

- -

-

Ceylon has been very mucii in the news recentlyL i ;j L I L t LIne struggie iauncneu Ufluer we leauelsuip
unflaterafly taken to dlrh as expressed In the electoral Novener 1960SCtlOfl agaInst

; .

:

0i we
which is the patty of the Ceylon

when thethe 8lnhala agreement between the Schoois BI]! was tbIed. Thelangua after th Pact, It SLFpTainils, has atfracte wide attention and sympathy
and the Communist Fede Party suddenly andstj abrogate

.; Pa,t-and the Lanka Sama
in this county, Pa1tiCU1arIy in Tamilnad, pnmaniy
because the struggle beheyecj

unuaterauy broke off Its talks.

samaj Farty. with the Goyernmt It heI
-Ugh*

-

:

is- to be waged for
securing theIingujstjc righti of the Tarnil Guaranteed - '

BU°ji =:: ve:rkin
- popula.. and PaSsed résoIuUon con-

S

:

N order - to understand language, but that "reason..

with u- demning the Governznent'However, Aust 1953, he the e1ectjo vic- language poilcy . th -
tatroduce the Tamfl Ian-

- - -

Jaly 1980 Waswon SChOO-tAleOver Bill.age (Special PrOvIsIofl8) A1 strugIe again ciiauyinm No action wa taken, how-
-

the significane and -the ableuse" of Tarnu should be and had it pasaed by Parila-(orces behind the trugg1e Uranted by law.
t

1

and ant1-Communi whlcb ever, at this stage on the re-meat. mis t guaan wire the main weapons on . solution condemn1g the
is necess to under Mter he assumed power the foflowing for the

-

4 4 co osionS 1956, a Officj Lanage
:

oE wc the w and the com Government's nage policy.? P wm passed by the Parlia
Ac TamU language. . bed forces of reaction r But the FedeI Pay: me pop ion, aswe as enter-wod be the lied. e of the ma ogans ed the direct actiondevelopments durmg the la to be the 'one ocja1 medium oX u Ofl

ment. Tith Act declared
which S1nhalse reaction rals- against the &hooI Bill.- last few -years on the ques-

-

-a

ed was that the Fp had Afr this, the Governmentlanguage or ceylon" and fixed Over
the come to a secret deal with the also contributad to the

on of the status of the Janua i, igi, a the date- two languages prevalent
f

wor-AUti stem from the mll dera1 Patty and U senlng of thetuaUo It re-In Ceylon - Sinhala and force The Act did not b'-O

it come tally e, te iii " univer- votei to power it would barter Introduced the "Language.Thmil. ofaway Sthhale tet the Courts Bill which ha
make any mention or the posi_ y

the- Tanilj laPsed In 1959 due to the
Out of total opulatlon tiø f Tamil; But-the Prime

2 Persons educated InMinter,::- about nine -dis-LL thiddle forces and the SOlution of Parliament. it

j -Bandni, TamU meum woula .t fout ba* tediy the empowered theIakbs-are TamiJs,.o form declared during the course of be entitled to be examtaej
Irt

;
;

Governmentand anti-Soviet and by order to replace nglish by
a an iona

e been citizens of a special iegLIati would be tIOfl for entrance to the public

t inlnorIf These the debate In ?arllament that that med1un at any examina
ant1-ft PrOvocation of the Sthh& as the language

a v
introduced: -

c-

a thou- later fo the pur-: Ceylon toi'

andhoiild not POSe of ensuring the reason.Sand years
of re-nd the foreign reaction- cord of any court, when adservice, provided that regula-

aries- who sipportetj It. The Zfllfllstrativelytiozis might be made requir-
;-

1 .

the Ian- able use of TamlJ.--be co use wi
Uiatio Subsequently, he had pro-tat on a our pop

Possible, butSLFP declared that It would made no mention of TainiiIng them to acquire a, suffi- -C'fod the policy of the The , Billcleat knowledge of 81nhi
i;l

r
from longed discusslom- with thewho wan

end e last leader of the Federal Party,abou
reIntroducedlate Sri Bandaran0 in re- Without any Chan_ge.thin a specified Period aft gard to the languakeentering the the,oblem of the Si Chelvanayagn Thesecenta e p tehl Saltad what knownOneo

of Further, it tabled a number
public service.

Iam1l natloaci mInority regujatjo under the2 WIth the exception of Following the
? .

as
.. and bat theissne in the flandarnifrChe-

the
victory of Tam Lanuage (Sp4 Proomc omclal capa- July 1960, a new Government v1sIon) Act, 1958, wccity, cop btween headed

-.

t

present struggle. ' .

- , Th northern and eastern
weby Ir1mav Bntiar VWb1UOUS regard to th

: -- -- PrOvincesofceylonhavebeen Govt0the ditloflal homelands of
'e

ItQadq__ f1? - - Ceylon Tamils. About saven-
- - - _ ___ ___ qovrtaq And

___ _
-

___
:_All ___ ofin these two Provinces. lamil Lanqg,aq

Pr!blQ:IØQ,The5
. ._

/. __________persed In the rest of . the _lakhCey!onTaiae! 7hf FderaI__Ptwq ___ RIvi8dWfty
, S

Island

:

andareeng Jiayagam Pact. In. addition- as
-àrvlce trade to provislom definIng tb.e

a
ave

ther
Tamils and the Qovernnent

. nalke, The widow of the late of Tamliawould be in Tamil.
. -

.

5

rofessions' Such as position of Tamil language,
&

0

medical . ractitlon- the pact also contained a
outSide thePrime Minister, was formed; nortiiern and eastern Pre---r

4 Locai bodies j the Tum11-SIIjI relatlon be-
S

and teachers provision for the estabIj_,ers, wyers
rule qist -nient of regionalg r

vtaces, I.e., of those living lii
florther, and easte - gan to Improve as a remit of the sinhaiese - areas. Fo eProvinces could conduct thefr these developmenth.

-------------

'S

councils
nie En - throughout Ceylon. TheLU 0 er r co o

j- Pact -was to be given effectUsh was e anguage o

,

: ample, It declared that aaffairs In Tamfl and also
- The Goverument decideil

. official. receiving, a comma..correspond with any Govern- that Its policy statement In- -

flhinlstratlon and me
,

to later on by mea of
flicatlon Tainl, may reply -

meat official in Tamfi. the form of the Governor- j 'jaApart from the rIghts whichdia Suitable egisIatloneduca on. s

The. Prime MIniste had towith the rise of le an ion
GenereI' addec t Parlie- Some chauvIn1 oclal In

the Act guaranteerj ks-media'- nient when it opened in keytely after It became
.. f face . bitter attacks from the- movement,

, ueman or
CIUVIIIISth, whoremoving English Iroi I

posltlo also worked- uplaw, It August 1960 was to be read provocatlon by dellberateya10 empowed the Govern- both In Sinbala and Tanill,to
'S

even engineered comniunldominant posit on
riots.momentum.

mont sending to the nortiern aidprescribe by reguia. which wa doac according- eastern Provin income-tattions, other adm1ni_srtive- ly. It
,

-

S

-

The leader of - the- Federal-

5

thstea of rengthen-Controversy

.entereij into negotia- return, form_s In Engii aüd
purposes for which Tamij tions with the leadem of the Sthhala and not Engcould be used In the Norther Federal Party an to-

.

tag the hands of the Prune
Mhulster,- actually helped in

-

an 195

came and Tan, as 5had been the
and Eaate vin_ when a satfacta settlement prectice before. -.
the Engusii language was about the langijg

-

,

-

the sabotage of the-Baiiday..
ñàike-Chelvanayagam Pt.S In 1955, when the

of dig-
-

finally replaced CUIon in Parliament. The WWithin a year of passing rules of proceur of Par- 'this Act,
,-

5-

questi. After
, the .Omclal Language0f replacing English as the Act was passed, the Govern-.Ste language became

Sr Bandaranaike Ilament were umend ac. PoSlbwas fou]jy assassinated In cordingly and allowed theSeptember. -a meat used the letter "Shri" Inreality, a sharp controversy -Siniaja In the -- numberarose over
1959 and Ceylon use of both Sbibaia and

' These dIculties could cer-
paS3ed through an lnten Tanil_j h ParlIamenta.y de-and- what should re- platas of the buses, t±ucks,place It. Chauvinist sections lorries

tJiy 'have been resolvej by
prolonged politjcl cr1i, bates and also Provided for mutualwhich- was flnajy resolved

I
and cars. The Federalamong the Sinhalese , people,

: Party leaders a once startedparticularly under the leader-

d1scussIo a waby sbnWtaneo trenslatlon of done In regard to the langu- -

the victory of the Sri speeches Into Tanift or Sin-Freedom Party
-

a cainpaIg In-the 'ainfl areasShlIi-of.the 1Jp, the party of. f. 8mçaing with coal-tar the
age of proceed1ng In Parlia..of the late ham as the case may be. ment. The Court LangugBandaran in the electjon - The Oovernmt appointJ,n

-

reaction, rPresept1ng native letr "Shri" on the numberfeidal interests and the corn- plates of the State transport
Bill and Regulatio undei

July 198o
S Sri S. Thondaxnajj, President

the Tamij Language Act wereof th Ceylon Workers'
- -

-

pradore bourgeoisie, claImej buses a -Ia B. V Ramaswanijthat Sinbala should be- the . Naicker. who once carried onOfficial lanuage

Con- -only drafts. They had not yetVatorv 01 gress an organJsato of the bn debated In Parllanen
.,

Tanlll-speaklng estat workers1969-
:

-

and that no a campajg of smearin_g withracOgnitlon shouid be given to tar-the Rinj names of rail-
But the F'ederal Party chose-of Inda who do not make these mistai of th&yet have Ceylon citizenship

,-

.

the Tasnil language., in fact, way stations In Tainhlnad.they ought to 81OUSe' among The 8lnhales
or Overument a reason to do-ThIS victory was quafltai.. the right to vote, as a Member

December 18vely different from that of of ParlIanont-
- -

chuvjn1fs.the Sinhalese peijple bitter reta1Jatej by slmflarjy smear-r hatred against th Tainlls.
1980 ato represent harts! in the norti and east

the 1956 elections. The their rIgh and Induced himlitter was won
.

fag the ld1catlon in TamUThe Tamil bourg'eols pa on the signboards In the Sin--ties,
January 2 and a satya..not Only - 'In Its Parllaxn,enta.y group. graba thereafter.against' the UNP, but also !Zhe Federal ?ary Itseit- S on the other hand; de- 'hale& areas. This was follow-manded - that

j a sense against -the Left. begea discussions wj the- The Language -of the Coiirtas well,

,

both Sinhaja ad by communal , riotingand Thmfl shotild be recog_ necessitating the declaration
Bill was debated in Perils..as seen In the Governnent for a settiement meat under ndiUon wbei

clashes In , a number of of the ema1ning Issues the
- -

.

ed as official lahguage wlth
. or a state of emergency for aDarlty of status prolonged-perlo.

of 'the reactloan- campa1gn
Coflstltueucj between Sri language problem, viz., ita the SchooLs Bill,Lanka Freedom Party and admlnItUve us

:
-

The late Sri Bandarepae Sri Bandaraflalke who wacfoughtand won the 1956 elec- already under Pressure from

(inf the which the leadership of the.the parties ofthe Left. The northern and eastern Pro.. Federal Party played a lead-election v1ctor of July v1nce when ngthus on . the slogan that Sin- the chauvinisti declared thatusia ahould be the
1960 however, was -won on given up. .

Would be tag part) was t i heIghtthe basis f the naRy theomcia since- the Tamfi leaders had of These encouragin_g develop.. and th the lace of the threatñilddie forces 1th the Left meats were iap
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:o beabletogive to Indiafohfi ___
T- UB announcement show- of th,e Club (when it waed that. the promise made meeting -uder the 'Aid In-with great f8.nfare by the- ills' label) from the TimesUSA that It .wouid make the of India's Washington cor-

S rest- of the club members- match its own offer had not respondent spoke of "No
Surprises at Aid Club Meet"been fulfilled. Except for VOL. -IX, NO. 24 ___- ___ JUNE 11, 1961 ____ 2and mentioned some at , - ,- West Germany raising its uP.least ü "spurio aid". The- jromise by 50 millIon dollars...,,,;t'_.,.,..-. -- increased West German-.-'.- -juLumg ne viuo

as a member rather -than an oiier of 381 mIllion dollars,
the dispatei said, included, lion dollars; World Bank and friendship of the underdeve- and the BOCIa1JSIpbserer with a promise of

30 mIllion dollars, there was
- "an element of 'spurious

IDA: 400 millIon dollars. The
commimque - -also - found it -

loped countries" from the So-
viet 'Union and Socialist

countries
accept;

-

nothing new- that happened
-

aid' as refinancing". Be-
sides at that stage- the Ii. S. necessary to mention U. B.

having already
other

countries which gave long The U. S. Secretery of'reu.yat the meeting. Even- West
Germany's add1tlonal offer

did not want "the World
Bank and IDA figures

made avail-
able to India "surplus corn- term loan. at 2½ per cent in-

terest u.s against seven and six
the Sena Foreign Relations
Commlttac 'provisionhad become known several

to be
taken into account for

moditles" worth 1,300 million
dollars. per cent that the West char- that -

would be made to prevent usdays earlier.
- It would appear that pretty 'matching' purposes."

The final figure of commit-

,

It will be seen that thi
al3OVe ñgere

ges. He suggested that the
U. S. adopt equally low rates of lISA'S easy loans for deve-

lopment of Industrieslittle tangible business had
been' transacted at the rneet-

. ments totalling 2,286 million
dollars announcej

Include both
a lot of "sparlous aid" as well of lnterçst and allow equally

long periods for repayment.
In coin- 4petition with the U8A-... - -

- lug except for a jugglery with
- figures .so as to give the Ins-

in the
World Batik's communique on
the meet1ng_"mbjt to

as the World Bank and IDA
ñgure which were not to be

-

Q Only snag In the compe-
forthright declaration warn.
tag India and all concerned
that "easy- presslon that the promise of

.__ . .- - - - -
le-

gislative action or other-nee- taken Into account for "mat-
chine" nnrnr tition now 'remalned on..

these loans" are -not for Industrial dcvp1nn.. -UiL1 nuu neen iui-
- filed. 'What else was discuss-

-

-ss&ry authorisatlon" -:- was
made up oz USA: 1045 niflilon,

-----' '---..---.. -
Even so the total commit-

did
'ne question of the currency ment where you :In which 17. 8. loans wifi be day' become a competitored-behind the scenes for three,

days remain a closely guard-
dollars; Britain: 250 millIon
dollars; Canada:

ment not-. reach the ox-
pected- flgure of 2,400 mIllion

of
;expected to be repaid. Dillon the USA In the world markets.said, this will have to be: j secret.

An
56 mIllion

dollars; Prance: 30 miuio
dollarà (1,000 mlll10 from
USA, a matébing figure from

In . Prov11on will be made to pro-dollars, not in the soft cur- vent use of U. S. loans for- interesting dispatch
- after the first day!s meeting dollars; Japan:-80 thlUlon;dol-

lan; West Germany: 425 -ther members plus 400 mU-
rencle of the borrowh_g such 'subversive' purposes.countries, as the Soviet UnionmU-. lion dollars from the World SEE PAGE U

4 - *

Bank and IDA)

p1 e:
4 WELCO E BEGI N N% g Rfl *lRflff ' n,--- - !° u', e.,

f+h bq nrtig 0 e ------
exercIses in mateiiing' 5- -,, - Gv -

-- -- 1ORARII
---- - *)(P flflF -

Meanwhile a big propagan-
da barrage about Western

Islet
,fl, -

f,w L. 1 b J . j j y_4 -
1D

iiw generosity loose In the
-'ress Kennedy talks have given

'I'BE National Develop. -larger simm out - of the
seekIng to drown the

really Important and practt- fresh hope to the entfre -

world. They have
,
.5 mont Council meeting-

In Delhi on May 31June, 1
*funds of the commercial

. banks The Contribution.

cal questions regarding the
terms on ijch these loans

-oponed'new opporiintj for the peace forces to assert theirvij jcj bring about a radical turn Into conder the final draft
of- the Third Plan had

*from the LIC could be will be given and the hard
bilateral bargaining that will

the world itua..tion. They mark a break from the continuej deteriora..- a
session to

bi5bO and the State power * have to precede.. The Aid Club tio i t d been so disturb-
*stormy

and came
a rather abrupt end.

pro$ècts could contribute . must have devoted Itself prin,. a feature ó the world scene
- .

.0 de-'t=n
more. . *

The Union Finance Miii.
ster's

working out the
or tws imrgain_ing.

- The holding of the Vienna talks and their success
liii outcome u a big blow to the imperiaii_stvel

: ';;kesinen of
'
three

explosion on the
SOCOfld day calling for dar- *

- No Indication has been merchantsof death *ho had been insistently preachteg that the
States, y. B. Chavan, si. i.. and action in terms of given but It Is clear that at only alternative to mutual annihilation was surrenderSukliadla and C. Sabre.

- - Thnlm on the one hafld.
1115 OWfl flOClflg of. the
COiflfliOfl people tbroimh *

oftie- in fact of the. . -

by one side- or the other. It has now become clear ththere is a third and sounder
, j and Union Finance Minister

Morarji Dcsai on-the other.
heavier indirect taxation

flCjclt7
enure- unloldlng of the

Planthe wfflphaj
muaL e'uu-cession to establish Pac.cefUlcoeistence. , -

While the former pressed OUt of the rut of __ by them. The Summit parleys have been a crushing eU
.

- - 'that the financial outlay 0anl thinking even' New Delhi Is now said to be to those pessimists and sceptics who held-that the only
- for the public 'sector should a IliflitOd way. It also waltiflg for the -return of Its pertjve was the continued worsening of the inter- ;

4 be raised -to 8,000 or even
. 8,300 crores of rupees, Mo-

showed his deterujijiatlon
not to allow the resourem

twO key officers, L K. Jha,
Economic Affairs Secretary,

nao situation till the final eruption of a nucléa-holocaust. It has now become clear that negotiations
. rarjl Desal Insisted that goig to the privat sector and B. K Nehru, Comn_ilsson- "P° ° the imperialists and skill and patien-

7even the proposed ostlay 9 b bPpd for the public * er-General for Economic At- Ce can bring success to these negotiations. Doubtlessof Es. 7,500 crore wa optl- *-'

Nehru
ffrg to get an Idea of the it Is wrong to under-estimte the imperialist capacity 1'- - mistic; Re did not demand

its reduction but he
actin, as the me-dr said, that, this

Possible terms. t0 bring about catastrophe. But Vienna has demonstra-did cx-
press his doubts about its

at
stage, It might not be do- 'INSTRUMENT. OF'

ted th5t it iS far more wrong to under-estimate the.
capacity of Socialist might and thplozaey to- achievement,- unless the

States also "dared and
to raise the figure *

ES. 7,500., Nevertbsless FoREIGN POLICY'
preserveextend peace in the world. - ' - '

acted" as he had , done tle problem should be ap- * - - The task's of the people to defend the peace arè
through his last bdget. prOS.ChOd not oiily in a me Indication of these so still onerous. The risks are still treat. But it. is with

-

The younger leaders had SPIiit of optimism but * far as the USA Is concerned heightened confidence and greater élan that the isa-
suggested- raising greater
resources by

urgency or even "ferOCity".
Re spoke of the necessity

Is available from the testi-
mony given by the 'Secretary

mense army of peace can move ahead. Their immediate
duty is clearraise high the banner Vienna,more vigorous

mobilization of savings for of creatIng a raging, Ham- * of T5aSUJ7 Douglas IDillon
of push.-aside those who seek to belittle it.

- the public sestor, by econo-
- 4 misIng in erpendituro- at

lug enthusiasm_. He told
the meetinjthatfhe whole *

before the Senate Foreign Re-
latlons Committee. on June 6.

,

Rallying still snore millions aroun_d this banner, "

the Centre and the States. of iatan socIety Dillon told them that the U.S. 'the peace-lovers, not least in India, must press ahead
The public sector project. pific and "we * Programme was- "an for concrete gains. They must insist on a quick settle-

. they said, should be able tO brought essential Instrument of U.- S. ment of the Laotian question. They must demand that
contribute more and if no.- back to this fact". . foreign policy," I.e. the prin-

The 1p objectives It
the disarmament talks in July come to a successful cbn-

cessary, a directive should
be lamed them

meeting decided to
retain the financial target

sought to
achieve were the obiectjves of

- elusion as also the test ban negotiations. They must
demand that the remnants the last- to to fulfil

certain fixed- targets.
'was

of - its. 7,500 crore for the *
public sector while keeping

U. 8. foreIgn policy. All sweet
tS.lk Indulged In, -for Instance,

of war be endedj Europe through a German Peace Treaty and the
It also suggested

that-
an actual physical pro- by Gaibraith In Indla of U. 8. demilitarisation of West Berlin.

measm should be
taken to gramme of Es. 8,000 crores economic aid being free from The Vienna summit has truly elevated the hopei

ensure that the
-

The Council . broadly ap-
- - POlitical strings should -be re- of entire mankind. Using it as a springboard, therepublic sector rather than

* the proved the final Draft of * as what It has always
beenan must be- the- most intense activity to secure detailedprivate sector obtain a -the Plan. * eyewash . and concrete gains so that in the end the world may' Dillon spoke pla1ntivel ofthe "competition for- the

be made safe for man.
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